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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

A Hamilton man Wednesday was

Annexation

Holland Man, 37,

Agreement

Killed in Crash

Visitors Also Flood

Holland on Sunday

blast.

As Tulips Stay at Peak

The explosionstarted a

small

Is

SOUTH HAVEN

Effected

3.

(Special)

-

A

'-year-oldHolland man died Tues-

Still

tal of injuries received earlier in

Working on Maplewood,

the day in a traffic accidentnear

And More Coming Up

Pullman.

i

For High School

Orchestras Plan
Concert Tonight

Hospital officialssaid CharlesE.
fire, but other workers at the garA special City Council commitHolland Christian school's senior
Lawrence, of 16935 Riley St., sufsuccessful age put out the blaze with a fire
te< working out an agreement beand junior orchestraswill present
Tulip Time
drew :ne
the cAunguianei
i mic festival
icaiivdiwhich urew
extinguisherana
and mere
there was little
.......
fered internal injuries, with seven
their annual spring concert tonight
usual large crowds, although the ; damage The Hamilton Fire De- l,veen ,he
o{ Holland and broken ribs,
broken shoulder in the high school gymnasium beweather was colder than usual.
partment was not called.
I Holland township regardingannexblade and a broken collar bone
ginning at 8 p.m The musicians
Saturday'scrowd for the Parade
ation settlements
to
will be under the direction of Miss
South
Haven
State
police
said
of Bands in the afternoonwas by
Council Wednesday night that all

Holland was almost back to nor-

mal Monday following a

*

^

1

Holland Since 1872

Christian School

day evening in South Haven Hospi-

But Council

A

Ottawa District
Announces Plan

reported in fairly good condition at

Holland Hospitalwith second and
third degree burns of the face,
neck, arms, hands and back received when gas fumes exploded
as he was taking the gas tank out
of a car Tuesday about 5 p.m. at
the Hamilton Farm Bureau garage.
The victim, Ray Kaper. 43. said
that a spark from his electric extension cord apparentlyset off the

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for

Facilities

Council Approves

a

reported

some estimated there were even more peoole
than last year's band day which
was regarded as a record.
Sunny weather prevailed most
of the day with temperatures in
the ,iO's,providing a "good climate' for the 39 bands and many

Group Seeks

far the largest, and

Beth Ritsema. who is in charge
matters had been resolved. 1 Lawrencewas driving a van-type
of the stringedprogram at ChrisThe settlement which affects the ,ruck easl on Pullman Rd , about tian
Apple Ave. and MontelloPark dis-|two and a half miles west of PullSelections to be played by the
,

i

To Repair

t?nClV^VOlle\\net amount of I man, when he
$30,635.d6 which the township will
pay to the city, mostly

v u.

’

,

Will Cost

Sewer Charge
By a vote of 6

lost control of the senior orchestra include"East of

$2.7 Million

to 3, City Coun-

al , 20 t.m

Suez." Strebor;"Cossack Dance," cT Wednesday night adopted
represent^
The truck swerved to the left Moussorgsky; "Tales of the Vien- resolutionapproving plan C as Dr.
ing property taxes and sales tax
Proposed Bond Issue
side
of the road, officers said, na Woods." Strauss; "Minuet", outlined in the Black and Veatch
Assessed valuation of the annexed
Representativesof the Holland
Handel;
Londonderry
Air";
Calls
for Seven Mills;
other units appearing in the line
portions was determined as 20.798 swerved back to the right, ran into
"Choral", Bach; "Choral," Schu- report oh sewerage improvements
of march which took an hour and Fish and Game club. Tulip City per cent of the assessed valuation the ditch, rolled over and ended
Swimming
Pool Extra
mann
submitted to the Board of Public
a half to pass a given point. As Rod and Gun club and a citizens of the township.Apportionment of up back in the road
Numbers to be played by the Works last Jan. 29 Council directPlans for an early election, perexpected, the parade started | committee have sent a letter to total township liabilities of $54,Lawrence was pinned under the
junior orchestra are "March of
What can be done for persons haps by June 30, on a bond issue
promptly at 4 p.m
vehicle.
A
passenger.
Chester
D.
ed the BPW and the city attorney
867 75 listed the city's share of
State Conservation Director Gerfor a new high school and junior
Bronson, 29. of 3415 Holland St., the Crusaders," "All Through the to draft ordinances to place this found to have glaucoma’
It appeared that every available
$11,411.40,
Night," "March from Symphony
ald E. Eddy reporting that the
This questionwas answered to- high facilities for the West Ottawa
Saugatuck.
received
only
minor
parking space within blocks of the
Populationin the two areas acNo. 1" Brahms and waltzes by pian into effect as quickly as pos- day by Dr. William Arendshorst Public School District were made
downtownwas filled Saturday,and boat ramp on the northwest side cordingto the 1950 census was de- bruisesand abrasions
sible.
of Holland,ophthalmologist.
at/ a meeting of district leaders
SurvivingLawrence are the wife, Strauss and Waldtenfel.
when the parade hour neared, all of Lake Macatawa is in need of termined at 1,169 persons. Thig
A string quartet will also play
Plan C calls for a sewerage Clinics to find possible glaucoma Wednesday night in Waukazoo
Bernice;
two
sons.
Frank
and
side streets were blocked with cars! repair and sought permission to figure will be used in the future
"Minuet from the String Quartet
in people 40 years of age and over School.
with no place to
service charge of $2 a month or
or sales tax and intangibletax Steven, at home; two daughters.
in E Flat." ,
Mozart ---and "A
Song
will be held at Holland and Grand
Plans call for bonding the disi\av
Kay
<iim
and
Barbara,
ndiuaid.
two
ivso
stepsons.
Siep.SOOS,
“
funds.
Tulip Time Manager Larry
SOmelh‘ng ab0U, “
$2* a year for the average home
Haven late in May.
A. Butler, publisherof The
trict for $2,700,000 or 7 mills per
said today that the festival was
Henry Steffens, committee chair- Harold and Charles Large, both W'thoul Uords' Mendelssohn
1 No admission will be charged
l^e c»y This fee will cover
Dr Arendshorst explained:"In $1,000 valuation as state equalized,
considereda great successin spite Sentineland a former member man, said work is still in pro- o‘ Holland: his parents. Mrs.
although a free will oflering will | cost of operating the sewage dis- treating glaucoma, the physicians to provide a new school, equipof the weather, and he thanked o! the ConservationCommission, gress in settlementwith Fillmore George Brown and Edward Lawbe taken.
posal system as well as pay off primary aim is to reduce pressure nient, athletic area development,
all persons who contributedtime talked to Eddy about repairing Township on the Maplewoodarea. rence. both of Grand Rapids: two
within the eyeball. To do this, he bonding costs and architect's fees.
the ramp in a telephoneconversasisters.
Mrs.
Henrietta
Hillig
and
and effort toward the festival.
He said there is a question on
a generous portion of costs of a
tion Wednesday.
uses either medicine or surgery There will be a separate ballot
Miss
Clara
Lawrence,
both
of
‘ This cn.ers a big territory." he
populationand the committeeis
new sewerage system for the city. and sometimesboth. The opera- fer bonding the district .7 mill for
to
Butler
received
a
letter
today
Grand
Rapids:
and
one
half-brothsaid "It's easy to recognize the
requestingthe f. S Bureau of
Both Council and the Board of tion to reduce the pressure, if per- a $240,000 swimming pool.
efforts of chairmen with specific from A. B. Cook, .Jr. assistant Census to determine the right fig- er. Harry Graham, of Holland
Plans for the new school were
chief
of
the
fish
division
ExplainFuneral
services
for
Lawrence,
Public
Works feel that this sys- formed early, isn’t dangerous and
duties and the efforts of bands,
ure according to the 1950 census.
tem is the most fair since the requiresonly a short stay in the outlined by Architect Guido Binda
klompen dancers,police, park de- ing the progressto date. Cook re.... atvi.ciiicm
w nil 11
u 1 I a II u a veteranof World War II. will be
The
settlementwith
Holland
A dinner meeting and program
people who benefit from the serv- hospital. If medicines are prescri- and ConsultantDon Sumerill at
at the Dyk
partment. but it goes much further ported that Floyd Fanselow will Township on Apple Ave. and Mon- ed *'ri('a.v aI 2 p
will conclude the American Assobe
coming
to Holland to check on tello Park areas is only a prelude s*ra Funeral Chapel in Holland
ice will be paying for most of it bed, they must be used regularly the meeting which was attendedby
than that. It goes way down to
ciationof UniversityWomen acthe ramp.
with
Frank
Detnch
of
the
Gospel
The matter has been tabled from for the rest of the patient's life." board members, the citizens adthe busy mothers who somehow
to continuedstudy of settlements
tivitiesfor this year The meeting
About one out of every 50 Ameri- visory building committee, archiRepresentatives
from
the
Tulip
Chapel
officiating
Burial
will be in
two
weeks ago following a 4-4 tic
manage to keep their children outwith both Holland and Park Townwill be held Thursday at 7 p.m.
City Rod and Gun club, the HolPilgrim Home Cemetery . ----Rela
vote on plan C. A motion for plan cans 40 years of age and over be- tects and attorneys.
fitted in costumes for the event."
ships un
on the
me Van
* an Raalte
iiddlie and Lakein the Terrace Room of Durfee
The architect's floor plan covers
B which called for an average $18 comes a victim of glaucoma. Many
Wade said some merchants are land Fish and Game club and a view areas, due to merge with the ,ires and fricnd5 cal1 al
Hall at Hope College.
citizens committee met Tuesday
a year insteadof $24 was tabled victims have the disease without l/i.OOO square feet of floor space.
hopeful that the festival will be
city June 3. Necessary resolutions DyLstra
ThursDr Louise Cuyler, professorof
al that time Casting dissenting realizing it Glaucoma sets in The building, simple in design,
expanded to a four-day festival and drafted a letter to Eddy.
to proceed with such work were day *rom ' 10 9 P m
Musicology at the University of
The letter asked for written per- adopted.
votes Wednesdaywere Councilmen quicklyand painlessly, often caus- calls for puttingthe junior area
jvpicu.
next year, but generallya threeMichigan will present the program.
Henry Steffens.Nelson Bosman ing blindness before the victim to the south and senior high area
day festival this year with par- mission to repair the ramp under
Mayor Robert Visscher
T rnffir flvpr
''Community of the Arts ” She will
learns he has glaucoma.
to the north with common facilithe
supervision
of
the
Conservaand
John Beltman
on his experiencesin Plymouth
» IUI I IL
ades every day worked out very
illustrateher talk with slides and
The glaucoma project in Ottawa ties in between.It is designed
tion Departmentor in "our own
Although
Wednesday's
action
well
records
Brid9e by
8
covered a very small amount of County is aimed at finding undetec- with special concern for low
K.^, or cars rrom Ho,, and a,.
Hostesseswill be Mrs. Kenneth
time, the study for sewerage serv- ted glaucoma cases so their con- maintenance cost. The board has
ter the parade resultedin burap”!*.sh0*; hospital- J0hn Vandfn
road jfc| De Free, chairman, assistedby
dition can be treated and their an option on a 122-acre site at
in the letter that they had reer-to-bumper traffic in all directy and vt Red such places of ,n-|cn8,ne<.r al ltle ^.3, M.21Lnler. Mrs Morris Bennett. Mrs. Frank ice charges and sewerage disposal
ceived no cooperationand underneeds
has
covered more than a vision preserved.It is aimed at 136th Ave. and Riley St. The
tions. for many miles. One Holland
teresl as the library, water sys- ection bridse job aald todav ^3,
Gaiowki. Mrs John Hollenbach.
testing 1,000 persons.
building would front on 136th Ave.
year.
stood that no funds were available tern, municipal parking lots and
resident coming in from Kalamazoo
weather permitting, southbound Miss N e 1 a Meyer. Miss Meta
The testing will be done without Plans call for a gymnasium 103
fot the project.'
The
Black and Veatch report relocal factories.The local men were
in early evening said the oncomRoss. Miss Helen Stenson, Mrs.
The letteralso requesteda meet- particularlyimpressedwith the traffic .should be rolling over the
vealed that the existingsewage charge by Ottawa County physi- by 130 feet with folding bleachers
ing traffic was constant all the
overpass by June 8. a little more Jchn Vander Meulen, Mrs. A W.
ing
with
a
representative
from
the
disposal plant is overloaded and cians. The clinics are scheduledat seating 2.000 on the main floor
way.
sanitary land fill operation and
Williams.Mrs Teunis Baker. Mrs.
than three weeks from now.
School in Hollandon May and a balcony seating 500. also on
Conservation Department next
Mayor Visscher expressed the Vanden Berg and Larry Nyblade. Kelly Van Wieren.'Mrs. George requirements of the state health Jefferson
Throughout the festival, the tu26 and 27 and at Grand Haven folding bleachers. The gymnaiium
week
anytime between 5:30 and hope that Holland would soon have
department
are
met
only
through
, lips remained in peak condition.
bridge project engineer, said the Wise. Mrs. William Porter and
7 30 p.m. at the fishing site to
high chlorination.Even without an- High School on May 28 Hours for will have four teachingstations or
such a system, improving the sitThe stems lengthened considerawork is progressingsatisfactorily, and Miss Esther Veenhuis.
give the written authority. At the uation at the city dump
nexation.the presentplant is con- all three clinics will be 7 to 10 areas where classescan meet at
bly, and comment from visitors
and it is believedthe entire prosame time a work day can be set.
sidered obsoleteand must be re- pm. No advance registrationis one time.
Councilapproved a city managwas most favorable.
ject should be finished by the tarnecessary
Plans list 29 general and spethe letter stated.
placed
Industrial
er s recommendation on a car leasThe two big admissionevents on
get date, Aug. 15
Sponsors
of
the
project
are
the
cialized
class rooms for the junior
The
group said "we can furnish ing agreement with R. E Barber'
The engineeringreport includes
Saturday,the band review and TuPaving of the southbound portion
funds and manpower" and asked foi a new Ford for the police
plans for a new disposalsystem Ottawa County Medical Society, high area and 26 general and
lip Time Varieties, were well atof the new bridge is nearly com"that the state furnishequipment department on a four-month exinvolving Hi a new treatment the Ottawa County Health Depart- specializedrooms for the senior
tended Harold J Karsten served
pleted, while a section of concrete
More than 15,000 persons, not plant at an estimatedcost of $950.- ment, The Holland Lions Club and high area. Common facilitieslist
from nearby conservationstations perimentalprogram in lieu of rea.- chairman of both events.
road north of the bridge to l'S-31 counting children, visited the
for the promotion of this project." pairingan existing police cruiser
000. (2 1 new interceptor sewer on the Michigan Department of a library, cafetonum, audio-visual
There were five class AA bands
has already been paved
"Made in Holland" display in Hol- Pine Ave. to relieve present Cen- Health
room, agriculturaldepartment,
Attending the Tuesday meeting at a cost of $500 The lease is
in Saturday s rev iew. Taking first
The section of US-31 south of land Armory during Tulip Time, tral Ave. sewer which is close to
band and orchestra room, choral
were George Kardux of the citi- at the rate of 7 cents a mile but
division were Owosso. Wayne
the bridge to the finished highway sponsored by the industrial comroom,
plus the gym.
zens committee, Russ Homkes and not less than $150 a month, the
overflowing,estimated cost $370.Memorial. Ann Arbor and Battle
today was being graded, and Van- mittee of the Chamber of ComAthleticfield development lists
Art De Waard of the Holland Fish leasingcompany to pay all ex000 i this interceptorwould serve
( reek Waterford High School
den Berg said it should be paved merce
such community recreationfaciliand Game club and Howard Ehrich penses except gas and oil and the
Maplewoodarea and relieve existBand of Pontiac took second.
by the middle of next week, weathChamber officialsexpressed ing Central Ave overload!; 131 Guilty to
ties as four tennis courts, one
and iiamuiu
Ranford 'Billi
of the first $100 of collision damage
„
.
>nm) Wenzel
rveiuei oi
In class A competition,Char-lTlllm rilu p . nnA
.
e.- permitting Extensive work themselves as well pleased with
football practice field, four softball
i
lllllPLity Rod and Gun club,
Plasman
Ave
interceptor
to
serve
Council passed an ordinanceconlotte High School Band,
, ,k
ZEELAND 'Special i — Richard fields,two baseball fields and one
must be done on the shoulders. the results and already are talkopies of the letter were sent
Montello park estimated cost
trolling speed of ( and O trains hc said, before the road is ready, ing about similar show next year,
F Banks, 34. of route 1, Otsego. lighted sports area, plus parking
$106,000: '41 southwest sewer ex“
'0r lhe,l9,h '°0k '» Gov. G Mennen W, 11, aim. Hans passingthrough the city. Locomoone that would cover more floor tensionto serve area west of Monday pleaded guilty to charges area.
look second'10””
lnCt°n I Rasmussen' chairman of the con- tives will be limitedto travelingu ii j
j
of contributing to the delinquency The advisorycommittee felt that
space
serrationcommittee in the state 25 miles an hour through the city Holland I OOStmasterS
Washington Ave. $168,000; <5»
of a minor and making a false because of the district'sproximity
In class R competmon. East , |c8ls]a,„re
de
Gfer
In all. there were 31 exhibitors
southeast sewer to serve area
north of 32nd St South of 32nd Give Hartigan Trophy
report when arraignedbefore Jus- to Lake Michigan a swimming pool
Jackson. Grand Rapids Lee and ling5
Rlemer Va„ Tn an(j Ci
r
any,
ano UIUNC
those UVUUia
booths which
VMI1U1 IldU
had uerpereast of city including Apple Ave
tice E J Boes by Zeeland police. should be included in the plans,
on, a took first dms.on and Ot- F
A westerman.in charge of hnnr ra;hnlm^ ravt* b',Hmi eS
The regular bi-weeklvmeetin" of
"n hand t0 exPlain operations $185,000
hour There was some discussion . in ,r .'uldr [’n'UKiy mminr. 01
,Wvn.-tro„„ne
Police said Banks permitted his
demonstrations attracted the
n„k
a"d Se'dmg (ls„ and [isheries ,he conserva. ... where restrictionsstart on 1 the Holland ToastmastersClub
The report at present does not eight-year-old nephew, also of Ot- bui that it should be a separate
took second In class C. Brooklyn ,10n departmen,.
most attention.
issue in the election, thus giving
include
plans
for
servicing
Van
"'h and Qnincy H.ph took f.rst, March Fanselow wr0,e , w. long trains, but it was determined *as held la-st ni«hl at ,he AmenJohn
Van Dyke served as Raalte area, but it is expected sego. to drive his car, and the the people the final decision
that it is more important to con can Le",on Memonal Hark Club- Joha H ^ a" Dyke ;smed a^
youngstercollided with the side of
and \andercook Lake of Jackson, 1 ..... ...
.
. .u ,
Brochures and special meetings
the speed of a locomotiveas ^0lLse Hob Abbe was toastmaster i
(hdirman of the event that the projected plan covering
iHa anH lew...
to Ehrich and pointed out that trol
iroi me speed oi a locomotive
which was open free to the public.
d car driven by Harold Kapenga. will be part of the promotion.
Ida. and Jonesville took second,
th*- Conservation Departmenthas it approaches crossings than to
needs in the next 10 to 15 years
to ana *a-s asslsU(1 D> U(,t) bll*n ai
.^.c,pR hv Rnh»rt
and Hanover - Horton placed third.
table topics chairman and
was assls,e(J Robert Ses- will cost $5,200,000 Initial improve- 32 of 100th Ave . Zeeland. Satur- These meetings will be announced.
been using a procedure to provide control the speed of trams once
day at 9 05 p
at the corner of
Biggest thrill of the review was
Harvey Scholtenof Grand Havconvenientearth ramps by sloping intersections are blocked by mov- Joe Yerma as general evaluator sions. Oscar Vanden Dooren and ments will cost an estimated $2 Washington and FranklinAves
the massed band formation with
Leonard
O.
Zick
er attorney for the district, is
226.000.
The evening's speakers were Jud
, 1ltn „„
>he shore and stabilizing it with ing cars. It was pointed out that
On the delinquency
.... .....for calling an
working on details
400 un formed mus.caos playms | grave| or 5tone Fanselow sa|d
Bradford.i.miv
Dick ndiu^au.
Hartigan.
Jim
It is proposed to finance the enthe speed of trams is checked mauiuui.
tirp
orovram
1 Banks was sent,-*ncedto serve 90 j election by June 30.
h? H l0n\"n
thal construction of anything more periodically by police radar, and Lamb, and Ken Scripsma For his Wnllfinfl RfiV Hlirf
! the judge,. Eugene F Heeler, i plaboratfwou|d be
cosjj and
8 “b
~»n.r w. and order1 ,UI 1
occasionally, the engineer receives talk entitled "Autocratic Managelion bonds. w,lh opcral.ng cosh I e0 ,0 pay M 9, costs 0n the (al
.
Etem
K, singer and W.lham | wouUi reqll,re considerab|e
ment." Hartigan was voted the roHif h\/ C nr
a speeding ticket
’f"°n ? b0"d,'d I report, he was given a M-day scn.!Swo,(z Family to Begin
11 U/ V-U,
m
u h jmaintenance and protectionfrom
Mayor VisscherreappointedWil- tatmg best speaker trophy.
ness o be paid by the tt.nte iUspendec] and ordered Work Shortly in Africa
I he
Made in Holland show m .hp pipmenic
liam
De
Long
as
a
member
of
-‘6
«
memuei
o,
A
lour-year-old
Holland boy Wed- seJa,f ,hd,s^al
'•< ex
Day $4 30
Holland Armory, sponsored by
the Board of Public Works for a (R'1: Lalley. Jim Den Herder, and n(,s()av *a, llsled in (airjy Rood w'th the BPW and city attorney
Banks was held in Holland
D HAVEN
an.
Chamber of Commerce, attracted
Charles
Sligh
III
term
.cnitaluith Working oul nec'es.saryresolutions. jai! over the weekend Police es- '^rs ^ arvm * ^war,G 11:57 Gran
large crowds during the
\InfpQ five-year
The
Cob injurip>rm,|Vod when he was
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
be Holland Toastmasters Club
a new mated the damage at $150 each St . Grand Haven, will move shortdays, particularly on Saturday.Alsewerage disposalsystem is exannounced the annual meeting o( ^el(omed Jack (lark and Jack struck bv a rar Sunday at 12 05 1 bev'erj
to Ranks' 1963 model car and Ka- ly with their family to Nigeria in
so attractingmany visitors were : Admitted to Holland Hospital
the Michigan Municipal League in | Brewer ol (olumbu>. °hio as p
flu,1Prnut or JU5, norlh o( Ptcted to be called in
Africa, where
and Mrs.
matter penga s 1951 model car.
Little Netherlands.Netherlands Monday were Lorraine Sue Harot months.
Grand Hotel on Mackinac Island
Ri|t.y Ave
Swartz will serve as house parents
Museum and the Dutch Treat Show [*r. 289 East Ninth St.; Steven
Sept 10-12 Arrangementswere
lor a dormitory at Hillcrest ChrisZZ : Hospital oflicials said Douglas
Brownell. 124 West 16th St.; Corat the Womans LiteraryClub.
tabled until the first meeting in Wrecking Co. for $400 to remove Vork- •>on ol Mr and Mrs Gordon
tian Boarding School. They were
Four
Plead
Guilty
nelius Wiersema. 360 Pine Ave.;
June
appointed by the Christian Reforma house and garage at 50 East ' ork- ol 3314 Butternut Dr , reBenjamin Eding, route 1. Hamiled Board of Foreign Missions
Eagle Auxiliary Plans
In
Council okayed an application i Seventh St and a house at 38 East c,'ued a concussion and laceraton. Herman Bekius. 130 East
Sets
Mr Swartz is a brotherof Mrs.
from Alfred Von Ins of Von Ins ' Seventh Si
tion.s of the forehead
For Future Activities
Ninth St.: Mrs. Donald Morris. 230
Three W^ard Huls of Holland His
City Attorney James K TownAccording to Ottawa County deWest 14th St.; Mrs Russell J. Mor- Recreation and Snack Bar for
A memorial service featured the ris. 2604 East 11th St.: Henry C. license to operatea pool hall with . send reported that the circuit judge puties. Douglas was standing on
regular meeting of the Eagle Auxdenied a request for a new the west side of the road with a
Muyskens. 1044 Paw Paw Dr.; Al eight tables at 102 River
land. Mrs Swartz is the forme;
iliary last Friday evening in Eagle
Damage
claims
from
Mrs
James
, trial on the Elgersma trailer court brother and. after a south-bound
vin Van Meeteren, 83 West 24th
HarrietWagenmaker.daughter ol
Hall.
drinking spree Sunday
St : John L Prince, 608 Central Kalman on behalf of her husband j case and recommended no further car had passed,he jumped out in
,or the dnnki"s
when they were arrested by Zee- Mr. and Mrs. One Wagenmaker
At the businessmeeting an in- Ave ; Terry Witteveen.337 168th and from Mrs. Elmer Northuis for: action in the matter
front of a northbound car, driven
Working from 12 20 to 6 30 p m
vitation was read to attend a spe- Ave
damage to her car were referred Council approved a transferof by Alexander Gyulai. 49. of Lin- the Woodbine crew anchored the land police for driving through a West Spring Lake
red light
The Swartz family will be locatcoln
Park.
Mich
cial initiationat Muskegon on May
Discharged Monday were Mary to the city attorney and liability , $;ioo from the contingentfund to
buoys nearly as far as the HolThe driver. Billy Joe Jones. 35. ed at Jos. a community of 5,00(1
27 at 8 p.m. It also was announced Alice Gutierrez. 345 West 15th St.:
Deputies rushed the boy to the
replace a water pump which operland power station. The buoys will
o' Burke Ave . pleaded guilty to located in northern Nigeria The
that a districtmeeting will be held
Oaths of office were filed for ates the sprinkling system at hospital through the heavy, bumMrs. Marion Bradford, Hotel Warm
school is a joint operain Holland at 7 p
on May 23 Friend, Mrs. Bertha Hallock, James E. Townsend as city alter- Kcllen Park Council also okayed per-to-bumperTulip Time traffic, the season.
•' the “O
an CM Hillcrest
........
„Pera
ney
and
for Gordon H. Cunning a contract with Ernst and Ernst with State Police stoppingall traferator’slicense and of driving 1 tlon of seven different Protestan
v hen districtofficerswill be nomi1244 West 14th St.: Peter Roon,
Coast Guardsmen explainedthat
_____
°
. ____
who have missionaries
nated and elected. Installation of 406 West 21st St.. James DeGea- ham as deputy city attorney
for a post audit, fees not to ex- fic along the route to the hospital. the red buoys mark the right, or through a red light at the
Petitions requestingwater serv- ceed $3,000
ol State St and Washington Ave Nigeria
officers will take place at 9 p.m.
Gyulai was not held by deputies.
tano, Saugatuck; Mrs. Art Grotenstarboard side of the deep-water
ice on West 22nd St. from Graafon June 2.
He was ordered to pay a total of
A city manager'srecommendahuis. route 1; Glenn Bonette,
channel, while the black buoys
Birthday hostessesat the Fri- 558 Elm Dr.. Mrs. Richard Van schap Rd. to Plasman Ave. and tion on modernizingthe traffic Lofs of People
mark the left, or port side of the
days' in^aii3^ C0SlS 0r Sf>€nd Ministerial Association
day meeting were the Mesdames Dam and baby, 523 Douglas; Mrs. 24th St. between Diekma Ave. and light at 15th and River on a 50Townspeople are still trying to channel
Calvin J Pigeon,34. of 95 Burke ^ec*s Officers at Meet
Minnie Sale. Bertha Driy, Irma Oliver Dorn ana baby. 630 Apple Graafschap Rd. were referred to 50 basis with the State Highway arrive at the number of visitors to
With water at an unusuallylow
Looman. Mable Barnes and Irene Ave.; Steven Brownell. 124 West the city manager for reports.A Department was tabled for two Holland'sTulip Time festival this level in Lake Macatawa,Coast Ave . pleaded guilty to charges of
New officers of the Holland Min
petition
for
paving
West
24th
St.
Picotti. Prize winners were the 16th St.; Neal LaDonna.route 3,
weeks pending investigationinto year. Estimates vary consider- Guardsmen recommendedthat all being drunk and disorderly and istenal Associationwere electee
from Diekema Ave to Graafschap pcssibilitiesof coming under the
permittingan unlicensed person to
Mesdames Marie Huizenga. Geral- Fennville.
ably. but there was general agree- yacht-size boats stay in the chanMonday morning when the grouj
Rd also was referred to the city 10<. per cent clause for certain
drive He was ordered to pay a todine Austin. Jean Kuhlman, MelviHospitalbirths list a daughter,
ne:
to
avoid
trouble
met at Hope College's Durfee Hall
ment
that 150.000 visitors were
tal of $73.60 in fine and costs or
nu Ritterby, Betty Ooms and Ber- Margo Elaine, bom today to Mr. manager.
school crossings
Thase elected were the Rev. Wil
around town during the weekend.
spend 30 days in jail.
tha Driy.
and Mrs. Robert Letcher. 260 An invitation from the Holland June 3 was set as date for Cold weather on Thursday and Fri- Holland Woman Charged
liam Brink, president;the Rev
Councilof Camp Fire Girls to at- public hearing for installing a waWilliam P Sherrill. 45, of
Franklin St.; a son bom today to
Harland Steele, vice president; anc
day cut down crowds somewhat
Burke Ave., pleaded guilty to a th» Rev. C. A. Letherer, secretary
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Bakker, tend a Grand CouncilFire May 25 te* main in Washington Ave. from but generallyattendance compar- In Two-Car Collision
Steinforts Observe
at 7:15 p.m. in Civic Center was 32nd St. to a point 2,270 feet south
charge of being drunk and disorroute 4.
treasurer. The group discussedtin
ed quite well with other years. Mrs. FlorenceI. Jones, 45. of 555
57th Anniversary
accepted.
derly, and was ordered to pay fine
of 40th St. Estimated cost is $34,- There were so many people
morning radio devotional proHiawatha Dr., was charged by Hol- and costs of $44.30 ot spend 20
The Hospital Board reported a 989.75 which when adjusted to a
gram, the Association's part in the
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Steinfort are PickpocketCaught
around Saturday afternoonthe land police with failure to yield
gifl of 20 thermos coffee servers six-inchmain amounts to $18.days in jail. They are attempting
Tulip Time activitiesand the new
quietly observing their 57th wed
town couldn’t hold much more, al) the right of way after she pulled
By Alert Man, 91
to raise the money.
from the Martha Kollen guild val- 824 09. Of this amount 75 per cent
library.
agreed.
ding anniversary today at their
out
in
front
of
a
car
driven
by
ued at $151.92. The gift was ac- or $14,118.07 is assessableagainst
City Manager Herb Holt spoke
home on route 1, Zeeland.
BOURNEMOUTH, England cepted with thanks.
Louis Uildriks, 70, of 640 Lincoln
Sandra Boonstra, daughter of to the group on the problems ol
the benefited properties. With 9,240
The couple has three daughters, (UPI) — Ted Palmer who is 91,
Speaker at the 6: 30 a.m. Ladie* Ave., Monday at 4:45 p.m. at the
Council okayed an order of 20,- feet of such property,estimated
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Boonstra aty government.
Mrs. Neil. Composto of Opalacka, ran after and caught a pickpocket
breakfast Saturday io Youth for corner of 17th St. and College Ave.
000 gallons of road oil to be placed assessablecost per front foot is
of Tucson. Arix., was named “Best
Christ Qubhouse will be Miss
Fla., Mrs. Bernie Plakke of Mas- identified as Dugald MacAllister,
Police said Mrs. Jones received Girl Athlete” at Catalina High
with Eaton Oil Co. as second low- $1.52.
Members of Erutha RebekaJ
on, Mich., and Mrs. Harold Ooster- aged 67.
Esther Snjeenge on furlough from injuries to her left hip. Damage
est bidder * I U25 per gallon apSchool in Tucson for the second Lodge will have a chest meeUnj
All Councilmen were present at Africa, who is supported by the
baan of Muskegon. They also have
“I wasn’t going to let that plied. Lowest bid did not meet
was estimated by officers at $150 consecutiveyear. Miss Boonstra,
on Friday at 8 p.m
10 grandchildren aod 11 great youngsterget away,” Palmer aaid specifications.Councilalso okayed the meeting which adjourned at Wesleyan Methodist Church. All to Mrs. Jones’ 1954 model car and a senior, plans to attend the Uni- J
8:55
p.m.
Councilman
Phillips
gave
Members are asked to bring a disl
grandchildren.
women
are invited. No reserva* at $250 to Uildriks’1957 modal
indignantlyin court
a bid from Houting and Meeusen the invocation.
versity of Arisona for a degree in tow«l for the camp.
potlud
lions are necessary.
car.
i
physical education,
touch will be aarvtd.
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Four Holland Students
Are

Named

Service Clubs Hear

Key

to Blue

Talk

McKenzie

By Rev. Henry

Four Hope College juniors from
Holland were among 15 men chosen for Blue Key, national senior
men's honorary society. The announcementof Charles Lemmen,

Ottawa County
Farm News

Philip Damstra, Ronald Chandler

and John Kleinheksel as members
ol the group

was made

By Richard Machieie

opened the meeting and presented with deep conviction who can think,
Rev. Marion de Velder.pastor of ac' and provide leadership “in
the Hope church,who gave the in- this day of material accomplishvocation.
ments, we look to men of capacity
Clarence Jalving led the group and courage who are willing to put
in singing. Mayor Robert Visscher their convictions and principles
welcomed club members and ahead.of selfishness,’ he said.
guests and solicited the interest
Rev. McKenzie stressed the point
ol all Holland service clubs in help- that the very future of democracy
ing to furnish the new Herrick and humanity itselfhinges on the
Pubic Library now under construc- leadershipof men with character,
tion.
who are willing and determinedto
George Lumsden. acting as mas- stand for what is right.
te- of ceremonies,added a humorHe further emphasized that the
ous touch with witty remarks about biggestman in the communityus
each service club. He also intro- one who puts more into community
duced the individualclub presi- service than he takes out.
dents
Lumsden concluded the meeting
Lumsden presentedthe speaker, with the presentationof souvenir
the Rev. Henry McKenzie, Presby- wooden shoes to Rev. Me Kenzie.

County Extension Director

I

during

The annual Inter - Club Tulip terian clergyman, teacher and lecTime hmcheon was held Friday in turer, from Saline, Mich., who
the Holland ChristianHigh gym- gave an inspiring talk "Men Wantnasium with 195 members and ed."
guests attending. Donald G.
The speaker emphasized the
Cochran Inter Club president, need, in all walks of life, for men

When your dairy

'

chapel exercisesFriday morning, on lush pasture

this

cattle

go

out

spring you will

Lemmen, son of Mr. and Mrs. 1 want to keep in mind a new, effecBenjamin Lemmen of 4fl West 13th 1 five, cheap method of bloat preSt. this year was president of the vention. A research on dairy feedInternational Relations Club, editor ing points out that penicillinis a
of "Opus”, campus literary maga-

cheap feed additivefor bloat con-

zine. member of the

trol but It does lose its effective-

YMCA. Chan-

ce: Choir. Student Council. Palette ' ness in about a

^

« FfaSy

a”d
Kn,Ckerb0Ck'
Damstra. son of Mr. and Mrs.

Louis Damstra of 465

Central

!

month

used

It can be

U** *

a

reason to believe that bloat will
occur soon, as when cows are turn-

ed into fresh pasture.It is more
effective as a preventativemeasure than feeding hay. and less
expensivethan using poor pasture.
The penicillincan be fed in the
cow s grain. Although it works
well, the cow's rumen will develop
International Relations Club. enzymes which destroy the peni"Milestone ' staff. Pi Kappa Del- cillinin about a month. It is no
to Student Council, and the Knick- longer effective then. Penicillin is
erbocker Fraternity
less expensive than anti-foaming
Kleinheksel. son of Mr. and Mrs. agents such as oil and it is also
Henry Kleinheksel of 83 East 38th a great deal more convenient
S. . is a member of the English
More than 50 plans of beef and
Club. International Relations Club,
YMCA. Y DeputationTeam, var- dairy equipment are availableto
sity basketballand track teams. county farmers in a new bulletin
Chapel Choir, Messiah Chorus,or- received in the county extension
chestra. Delta Phi Alpha honor- office.Because of its size and deary German Fraternity), Arcadian tai. a slight charge is made for
Fraternityand the Student Coun- the bulletin.You can get more details as well as look over a copy
cil
Also selected as members of at our offices located at Grand
A\e . this year was secretary and

Mce president of the Pre-med Club.
H- is also a member of the YMCA
and the CosmopolitanFraternity.
Chandler, son of Mrs. Madge
Chandler of 324
Central Ave.,
this year was a member of the

4

Named for Hope
Commencement Activities
Speakers

Commencementactivitiesthis cation in China. Professor Baeta
year at Hope College will high- is the 10th incumbent of the Luce
light two distinguished speakers,it

Professorship.

Baccalaureate speaker will be
the Rev. John A. Dykstra, presiJ. Lubbers, presidentof the col- dent of the Hope College Board
lege
of Trustees,and Pastor Emeritus
Giving the address at the 94th of the Central Reformed Church
annual commencement of the col- in Grand Rapids. This service is
lege to be held Monday, June 1, scheduled for Sunday, May 31, at
at 10 a m. will be the Rev. Chris- 2 30 p.m. in Hope Memorial Chaptian G. Baeta. Professorof World el Rev. Dykstra retiredin 1954
Christianity at Union Theological after serving Central Church for
Seminary and recentlychairman 35 years
symbolizes Dutch cleanliness. This picture was taken looking
of the Christian Council of Gh8na.
Prof. Baeta. the commencement
southeast from a second floor window in the Tower Building.
He now holds the Harry W. Luce speaker, holds A. B. and B. D
It was cold but sunny Thursday, and the wet streets steamed
Professorship which was estab- degrees from the University of
when the scrubbing was
(Sentinelphoto)
lished in 1945 by Henry R. Luce London and the D. D. from Union
and the Henry W. Luce Founda- TheologicalSeminary. Tokyo. Jation in memory of Dr. Henry Wint- pan and has been the principal of
Rev. and Mrs. Hinkamp
ers Luce who was graduated from the evangelicalPresbyterianTheoReturn from Week's Trip
Union- Theological Seminary in | logical Seminary in Ho and Senior
The Western zone rally of the 1895. The latter served for 25 Lecturer in Divinityat the UniThe Rev. and Mrs. Paul E. , D
years as a leader of Christian edu-iversityCollege of Ghana.
Hinkamp returned Friday noon!Pllpnm Holiness Church as wel1
was announced today by Dr. Irwin

i

Blue Key are Gary Bylsma of Haven and Zeeland.
Included among the plans in the
Grand Rapids, Marshal] Elzrnga
INTERSECTION WELL SCRUBBED
The intersectionat
oi Hudsonvulle. James Evers of 56 page book are feed lot bunks,
River Ave. and Eighth St. got a good scrubbing at opening
feeding
shelters,
feed
cars
and
Ch.cago, Paul Fell of Warrenton,
ceremonies Thursday afternoon as hundreds of local burghers,
Ya . Douglas .Seekers of Clymer, wagons, cattle chutes, waterers,
N Y., Carl Poit of Poughkeepsie, gates, fences and calf stalls and some of them small children,joined in the annual rite which
N Y.. Rolland Scbut of Hudson- many others. Several different
ville.Ronald Stockhoff of West- plans of some of the equipment
bury. S. Y., Rowland Van Es of are included to give farmers a
Yakima. Wash., Melvin Ver Steeg chance to compare. The plan book
o: Sheldon. la., and Stuart Wilson was developed by agricultural engineers and beef and dairy men in
ot Indianapolis. Ind.
the midwest and was prepared T
under the direction of the Midwest
More than 3.000 persons cather- srnrpA a trpmpnHnnc in "t inu from 3 triP across the Mackinac as the Grand RaP'ds Rockford
Plan Sen-ice of which Michigan ed in Civic Corner Friday night Jimmy Brown" with Marty Har- Bridge 10 the locks at Sle Sault ! and other HolinessChurches was Mr$. Ethel Brink, 71,
State Universityis a cooperating for the two appearances of the
denberg as tenor soloist Marty asiManeu Theuy saw fore‘«n shlPs go- j held last Saturday afternoon and, Succumbs in Douglas
Admitted to Holland Hospital member.
Parade of Barbershop Quartets, president of the local chaptered
S' <^ning a> the Rockford Pilgrim FFVVVTI , r
Thursday were Penelope and
to
sponsored by the Holland chapter introducedJoe Schmitt as emcee Lawrence
Holiness
FENNVILLE (Special)- Mrs
Thomas Victor, 141 Cambridge
we have a report from the State of the Society for the PreservaOn the return route they visited, 0ne of lhe hlghUghtsof lhe rally Ethel Brink. 71 died Saturday at
Ave. (discharged same day); Sher- Department of Agriculture showing tion and Encouragementof Bar- Other Chord Count selections were
in Institute
the Community Hospitalin Doug"Mother
Kiss
Your
Boy
Goodbye”
m
MiHlTnd fnr ihand JLS
was 3 (iuiz on Bible memorization las followingan illness of seven
} Layman. 320 Hope Ave , (dis- the status of the Brucellosis pro- ber Shop Quartet Singing in Amerin Midland or the weekend. Then | verses between
,e
and a song for the children.
Thomas Holwerda son of Princharged same day); Peter Roon. gram in the state. It is interesting
weeks.
ca, Inc.
With
one
member
ill
in
the
406 West 21st St.; Mrs. MeUard to note in the last year in Ottawa
, withThl
,0HVKS |and the ad^. The winner will
cipal and Mrs. Raymond Holwerda
it ^ith their son. James, and his compe(e Wlth 0(her zone wmners
She
is
survived
by
three
sons.
It was the first time two shows | "Dutch Treats” quartet.*a substTHeed, route 4: Dick Rotman, 74 County from January 1958 to Janwere given during Tulip Time, t^tion was made with the ExtenUmV
... ,,
at the annual Hopkins camp Arthur and Willis, of Fennville,o! Holland ChristianHigh School,
East 20th St.; Mrs. Arthur Groten- urary 1959 the herd infection had
This decision was made after more Sion Chords of Grand Rapids app
d ' ^r' H'JkamP | meeting this summer
for district Donald of Holland; three daugh- has been selected to participate in
huis, route 1; Mrs. Philip Frank, decreased more than 100 percent.
ters. Mrs. Sidney Risselada of j
••Honors Institute for Young
than 400 were turned away last paring in the spot. This was ac- visited the Grace A. Dow Memcr winner
194 West 25th St.; Mrs. George In January 58 the infection was 3.7
Holland. Mrs. Carleton Simonson
year. The late show crowd was j complished without too much dif- ial Library to obtain data regardThe
Women's
Christian
Society
Scientists' to be held this summer
Rice, 91 West 10th St.; Arthur per cent and the first of this year
Lrger than at the early show, and j ficulty since the tenor. Don Lucas
Miles, Sr., 1069 Lakewood Blvd.; it was 1.34 per cent. The number of
at East Grand Rapids High School,
local barbershoppers estimate to- 1 lr.es in Holland and sings with Herrick Public Library committee
at^th^ home of al horn&e; 15 grandchildrenand one
Dennis Aalderink,278 West 36th cattle infected had also decreased
it was announcedtoday by Roy
ta. attendance at “a crowd and a , the Windmill Chorus, and another
St.; Henry Oonk, 191 West 27th in the same proportion. In JanuFetherston,president of the
half which is certainlya good member. Sid Helder directsthe
S:
HIFYS.
ary 1958 it was 94 percent and as
response and se v e r a 1 hundred j local chorus. The ExtensionChords
U‘rary W‘lh ,,1C Same « P ">• A missionaryprogram ‘was 1 .
TTS
Discharged Saturday were Mrs. oi January 1959 it was .28 percent.
The honors instituteis supported
more than the 400 turned away scored a hit with the old melodraLeon E. Rithamel and baby, 154 That means we are cutting down
by
the National Science FoundaMrs Hinkamp attendedthe
meSg tTr'chargej
last
matic "You Made Me What 1 Am
South 160th Ave.; Mrs. Roy Jack- our infection considerablybut it
tion and sponsored by the UniverAnnual State Conference
the I of Mrs Fre{1 Ue Jonf;h presldenst
Friday's performance 'at least Today”
son and baby, New Richmond; is still necessarythat we be on our
sity of Michigan and is designed
the first show i again was a Schmitt ; Appearing for the first time was United Church Women of Michigan, Officers for the coming year were
Mrs. James F. Essenburg and ba- guard. We highly recommend calf
to give superior students advanced
Brothers show, with the versatile the "For-Mor” quartet of Madison of which she is Librarian. The ses- installed at a candlelightservice
by. 172 West 21st St.; Mrs. Don- vaccination by a licensed veterintraining in either physics, chemissions
were
held
in
the
First
PresTwo Rivers. Wis . brothers team V.is This quartet, which has train charge of Mrs. Garold Trudell.
ald Pfeffersand baby, 123 East arian between the ages of four to
Hope College's women’s archery try or mathemates.All expenses
holdmg the audience right in the , u-ied ail over the United States byterian Church of Birmingham The prayer and praise service
14th St.; Roger Parrott, 93 West eight months. If this is done I am
team
took second and the tennis are paid by the foundation during
palm of their collectivehand. Gen- and Canada during the last 10 Her son s a member of the Gov- of the .Methodist Church was held
13th St.; Mrs. Georgia Salsbury, sure we will get rid of this infecthe six week period.
erning
Board.
ial Joe Schmitt again served as years, specializes in vocal and inon Wednesdayevening.May 3, at team notched third in the wom302 West Front St., Grand Ledge; tion.
Holwerda has been assigned to
master of ceremonies. I nsurpass- strumental imitations, particularly
Various business was dis- en's MIAA tournament Friday in thi mathematics field on the basis
Mrs. Arthur Unruh, Sr.. 168 West
ed'in this field, he knows just 1U “Mama Don't Allow No Mucussed at the officialboard meet- Kalamazoo.
18tb St.; Jack Koning, 870 Lincoln
o his high ranking in a recent
Last week's mail brought five
how to set the tone o? the show, j s.c “ a high point was an Ink
ing at 7:30.
The Dutch compiled 1,354 points competitivetest, designedto select
Ave.; Mrs. Mary Tibma. 47 West Honor roll certificates from t h e
It was Joe who signaledthe peo- Spots arrangement of "The GypMothers Day was observed at in archery to finish behind Kala- the candidates. Out of 131 students
18th St.; Fred Knoll, route 1.
Michigan DHIA for the year 1957- pie in the rear to move to the Sy ''
the
Methodist Church on Sunday, mazoo with 1,400. Calvin was third taking the math test from this
Hospital births list a son. Rob- 53 Two of these are in the 500
front in the first show ' Just like j The program opened with the
May 10, at the 9 30 am worship with 973. Others were Albion, 782; part of the state. Holwerda ranked
erto, born Wednesdayto Mr. and Honor Roll and to qualify for this
Final business meeting of the
church ._. . too many people in the Windmill Chorus under Sid
service, conducted by the Rev. Olivet, 748 and Adrian. 665
sixth, it was retorted
Mrs. Francisco Perales,20 Jack- award, the herd must have a five
Hummer Hospital | Garo,
the rear, he
Helder singing several arrange- Margaret
Each mother Hope was representedby Robin Accordingto Fetherston, the mason St/, a son, James Earl, born year averageof 500 pounds or more
Guild
was
held
at
the
home
of
The Schmitts sang "Tel! Me ments and closed with the Ambasattending the service received a Hassinger, Beverly Joeckel and jor criteria determiningthe selecThursday to Mr. and Mrs. James of butterfat per cow. The Gerrit
Mrs. Robert Sligh, Thursday eveV'/,y
and Gld
in ' sadors of Harmony of Michigan
carnation. Special music was L°1S Bonnema. A clout shoot was tion of the honors students are
Williams,205 East Ninth St.; a Buth Herd, Eastmanville had an
ning.
Mrs.
Robert
Hobeck
was
cowhich the lead changed all around j City singing such favorites as "Sitpresentedby a vocal group
i held as an extra event and the
scholastic record, record in field
son born Thursday t o Mr. and average of 528 pounds of butterfat
among the four members; a spin- Ug 0n Top of the World.” "When hostess.
The religiousfilm, "In These ' fealure was won by Miss Joeckel chosen, test results and recommenMrs. Ollie Dorn. 630 Apple Ave.; per cow and 14.513 pounds milk;
The
group
announced
that
a
Retual, Keep in the Middle of the You and I were Young Maggie”
Times.” was presented at the | Kalamazoo and Calvin finished dation of the teacher
a son. Yancy Dale, born Friday Hecksel Brothers Herd, CoopersRoad ” and for encore Brahms' I and "Wait Till the Sun Shines, minder Sheet, containing medically Market Street Methodist Church a^ead Hope in the tennis meet
In the two years that the Mathto Mr and Mrs. Vincent Hardy, vilie had an average of 512 pounds Lullaby ” The latter was for thtir | Nellie ”
approved pregnancy exercises, will
on Sunday
l Winona Keizer and Barbara Gray,
ematics Prize competition has been
1374 East 15th St.; a son born butterfat and 13,857 pounds milk.
hi distrib^ed
distributedat
at the expectant
small children since the quartet ! Willis A. Diekema of Holland led b'
Mr. and Mrs. William Fleser Hope's No. 2 doubles team, was held by the University of Michigan.
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Richard The three herds qualifying in the
boasts 21 among the four mem- ! ,IU. combined group in nnging the m°therS classes
had visitors at their home last defeated by Phyllis Zandee and Holwerda has finished in the top
Van Dam. 523 Douglas Ave.
400 Honor Roll were the James
The following women were nombers As for their mother in Two theme song he composed, "Keep
Sunday
| Beverly Kloosterof Calvin in the
five percent on each occason.
Busman herd of Coopersvillewith Rivers, Wis . she now has 81 grand- 1 Amerca Singing.”
inated and approved as officers for
Several Burnips residentsspent I semis. Zandee and Klooster
a five year average of 482 pounds children and six great grandchilthe
coming
year
Mrs
Robert
Police Charge Driver
last Sunday afternoonat the home stoppedHope's No. 1 doubles team
butterfatper cow and 12,802pounds dren i'You should have been .
S'lgh. president;Mrs Howard
Henry Palmbos Honored
_
of their parents. Mr. and
HI a Oosterbaanand Carolyn I *
In Four-Car Collision
milk; the Harold Busman herd of around on Mother's Day,” Joe M,ss Lena tka Dies
Peirce, vice president;Mrs. RobPeter Vander Sloot in Grand 1 Scho,ten the finals to win the ^ * Dinner Party at Hotel
Coopersville with 481 pounds butterert Abbe, recording secretary;
Gregoria Guajardo, 27, of 200
After Extended Illness
Rapids Aiso visiting were Mr. and doubles
n .
fai and 12,378 pounds milk; the
Mrs.
Arthur
Schwartz,
correspondBecause the Ambassadors of
West Eighth St., was ticketed by
,cnr> Palmbos was honored at
Marvin Luben herd with 470 7 Harmony, a chorus of Michigan Mi-ss I^ena Eka. 72. of 75 East ing sec|etary;Mrs. Garth New- Mrs. Dick Custer. Mr. and Mrs. Jean Schregardus.Hope's No
Holland police for followingtoo
Albert Vander Sloot and children sin«lcs player, was defeatedin the I ? dmnF pa ,ry.. Sa'urday ,at. '.he
pounds butterfat and 12,948 pounds City, Ind., was delayed the 19th St, died Sunday evening fol- man. treasurer.
closelyas the result of a fourLola, Suzan and George. Mr. and sm£les semi-finals by Mary Kikl^
f°K al^nded bymilk.
Retiring officers are Mrs Roger
car accidentFriday at 11 36 pm.
Mrs Clarence Vander Sloot and of Kalamazoo.Miss Kik lost m I h? °CJ s
° he MeIr0P0-‘tan
Pnns,
president;
Mrs.
Sligh,
vice
on Eighth St. just west of Cenchildren David and Mary, and Mr 1 the Rnals to teammate Rosemary r.ie nsurance ompany and their
Governor Williamshas proclaimtral Ave.
and
Mrs Dick Lanmnga, all of •uther for the singles title. Janet I WI'C'S 0 mark his rc lrement from
ed the month of May as Purebred cending keys, cover, ng a whole oc- 1 and has lived m Holland for the 1 cording secretary: Mrs Kenneth
Police said Guajardo struck the
; Owen and Marijke Diepenhors:al | arJ'e,;S„e„rVl,C.e.',
Dairy Cattle month. We feel that lave. Then for anotherfill-in.Paul j past 52 years. She was a member Etterbeek, corresponding secre- Grand
He was presented with a comrear of a car driven by Gordon L.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hahn and s0 l)la>ed for Hope,
purebred cattle breedershave con- Schmitt pulled the old comedy act of the Gospel Chapel,
tary; Mrs. D. J. Van Ry, treasurer.
pany certificate by Branch ManaBouws. 19. of route 1, Holland,
children
were
guests
at
the
home
Mls-s
Mary
Breid
is
Hope
tennis
tributed materiallyto the industry
in leading the crowd in singing’Survivingare a sister. Miss A gift was presentedto Mrs. Pnns of friends last Sunday evening and archery coach and Artel New- ger Jack Dykstra for 25 years of
which was pushed into the rear
in Ottawa County.
faithful service
"Let Me Call You Sweetheart
pena Eka of Holland, a brother- from the group
ot a car driven by Arthur De Jong.
The Monterey Methodist Church house ls manager,
Members and their husbands will
Larry Overbeek was master of
The Chord Counts, local quartet, in-law,James Derks of Holland.
41, of route 2, Holland, and De
choir presenteda special program
Ottawa County poultrymenno
attend a potluck supper on June 13
ceremonies who also presented
Jong's car was pushed into a car
in observance of Mother's Day. Glaucoma Clinics Set
at Camp Kiwanis. Next business
him with a gift
dmen by Anthony Hamer, 16. of !
May 10. at 8 p m. in the church
meeting of the guild will be held
Those attending were Mr. and
At
Jefferson
School
route 2,
I
“f
auditorium.
a; the home of Mrs. Visser on
Mrs. Gordon De Vries, Mr. and
Officersestimated the damage | nlng „
The
Market
Street
Methodist
Clinics to find persons with pos- Mrs. Albert De Groot, Mr. and
Sept. 10.
to Guajardo's 1955 model car at
Church and the Burnips Methodist
ence. The date of this conference
sible glaucoma will be held at I Mrs. Eugene Groters, Mr. and
$250. the damage to Bouws’ 1959
Church observed Mother's Day Jefferson School in Holland on ! Mrs. Martin Johnson. Mr. and
,
,
, i3 June 11th. The department
inSpring Lake
mode! car at $200 the damage
,
. *
servicesat which a special Moth- May 26 and 27 and at Grand
___
__
v,tes a11 toose interested in t h e
Mrs. Paul Plaggemars, Mr. and
Delong's 1958 model car at $50
er's Day plant graced the altar. Haven High School on May 28.
Succumbs at Hospital
poultry field to attend this event.
Mrs. Don Kiekintveld,Mr, and
and the damage to Hamer's 1952
Rev. Garold Trudell deliveredthe
If you would like to enroll, would
All Ottawa County residents 40 Mrs. Larry Overbeek, Mr. and
mode! car at $10. Bouws received
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) - sermon at the 11 a m. service.
you please notify us and we will
years old and over are eligible to Mrs. James Larsen. Mr and Mrs.
a cat lip.
Mrs Cornelius West veer, of 208 The prayer and praise service be screened. The clinics have a
have reservation banks available at
Jack Dykstra. Mrs. Palmbos and
Parkhurst St., Spring Lake, died of the Burnips Pilgrim Holiness
our office.
combined testing capacityof 1,000 the guest of honor
Sunday
in
Municipal
Hospital
Church
was
held
last
Wednesday.
Marriage Licenses
persons.
Mr. and Mrs Andrew Axsom
where she had been for the past
The Burnips Pilgrim Holiness No advance registration is re- were unable to attend due to the
W'e have two new DHIA memOttawa County
three weeks.
Church Sunday School held a quired, and there will be no death of his mother.
Lloyd Harold Ansell. 28. and El- bers in the county.Robert VanderShe was bom in Wataga. 111. She Mother’s Day program of various
charge.
sie Van Slooten, 21, both of route Bunt of Jamestown and Henry
moved to Spring Lake eight years songs on Sunday. May 10. Each
Geurink of Allendale.We would
1, West Olive.
About 660 persons in Ottawa j Edward Armstrona Dies
ago, and for four years she was a mother was presented with a
County may be slowly losing their
""nsrrong ^es
like to hear from anyone else who
Allegan County
teller at the Spring Lake State geraniumor a fuchia plant. The
eyesight because of glaucoma, the In Grand Haven Hospital
The following marriage licenses is interestedin DHIA testing as we
Bank. She became ill two years Ham. servicewas in charge of
Ottawa County Health Department
were issued for the past week, by have openingsat the presenttime
ago. She was a member of the the Rev. Carl Messer.
GRAND HAVEN (Special )
for
new
members
in
either
DHIA
estimated today.
AlleganCounty Clerk. Esther WarSpring Lake Presbyterian
Edward
Armstrong, 70, of 26
This estimate is based on a naner Hettinger;George Jufeirt, 27, or in owner sampling
Besides the husband, she is sur- RAnr C-j
Franklin St., died in Municipal
tional
study
that
shows
glaucoma
Pullman and Faith Lopez, 18,
vived by one sister and four Kear‘tnd Coll|SIOn
Hospital Sunday night. He had been
destroysor damages the sight of
Grand Junction; Clair Washburn, Father of Mrs. Rogers
brothers.
Occurs in Driveway
ill for the past month. He was born
l/50th of all persons 40 years of
40, Martin and Phyllis Smith, 32,
in Sullivan,Mich and came to
Dies in Tennessee
Plainwell; James Heistand, 22,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) age and over. About 33,000 Ottawa Grand Haven from Holland in 1936.
H.J. Heinz Employes
<: ,4
County
residents
are
believed
to
Kalamazooand Darlene Talor, 20,
Two cars were involved in a rearW'ord has been receivedhere of
He was a member of the church
Otsego; Ronald Wellington, 19, the death of James H. Ray, 60. of
end collision in the drivewayof be in this age group.
Observe Anniversaries
of the Nazarene and a veteran of
Grand Junctionand Patricia Ham- Nashville,Tenn., who died last
the Log Cabin Tavern on US-31 in
Word War I. He last was employed
Two employes of the Holland Grand Haven township at 2:15 Three Are Honored
bley, 17, Grand Junction;James Wednesdayin Nashville. Mr. Ray
at the Anderson-Boiling Co. in
H. J. Heinz Co. are observingan- a.m. Sunday.
Pannell, 24. New Richmond and had visited in Holland many times
Spring Lake and retired several
At
Going
Away
Party
niversaries
of
25
years
with
the
Ollie Kennedy, 20, New Richmond; and was well know here.
A 1956 model car driven by
years ago.
company this month. They are Morris W. Olsen, 39, of 702 ButMark Buchanon, 18, Waterloo, Surviving are the wife, Eula Ray
Mrs. Wilbur Van Appledorn enBesides the wife he is survived
Willis Van Vuren ol 275 West 24th ternut Dr., Holland, was leaving
Iowa and Carol Mead, 18, Water- of Nashville; three daughters, Mrs.
tertainedFriday evening for the by four daughters, Norma and
St.,
and
Henry
J.
Bos
of
117
West
loo, Iowa; Eugene Meyers, 38, Audrey Rogers of Holland, Mrs.
the tavern to drive onto US-31 Misses Dora Schermerand Jean- Judith at home, Mrs. George Beck17th St.
Plainwell and Hazel McWilliams, Doris Oram of Crown Point, Ind.,
when a 1954 model car driven by ette and Jennie Mulder who are v/.th of Rockford and Mrs. James
Helen Redder has been with Richard Stillson, 23, of Spring Lake,
^
38, Plainwell; Norman Jacobs, 28, and Mrs. Dorothy Price of ClarksleavingJune 3 for a seven week Corn of Ft. Lauderdale,Fla.; three
the firm 15 years. Those marking pulled up behind Olsen. His brakes
Otsego and Areitta Copper, 21, ville. Tenn.; three sons, Don of
European trip. A going away gift brothers.Miles and Bert Frost
10th anniversariesare Heneritte failed and Stillson'scar struck the
Kalamazoo;Richard Bale, 25, Dayton, Ohio, Lonnie of HarrimaD,
was presented to each honored of Kalamazoo and John Frost of
Daining of 416 West 16th St., Mr. Olsen car in the rear. State police,
Fetmville and Nora Giles, 19, Tenn., and James A. of Nashville;
BIG SPLASH — Notwithstanding the 45-degree temperatures
guest
Chillicothe,Ohio; two sisters,Mrs.
and Mrs. Warren Snellenbergerof who investigated, charged Stillson
Fennville; Raymond DeVries 25, a brother, Harvey Ray of Mound
Thursday, street scrubbers just couldn't resist throwing some
Attending besides the hostess Nellie Speigelman of Jacksonvile.
route
5,
Robert
Fortney
of
311
Maywood, OL and Helen Have- Ridge, Kaos., and several grand- water, and this hapless man and the one hidden behind him
with defective brakes. *No one was and guests of honor were the Fla., and Mrs. John Boekeloo of
man 23, Martin.
children.
Misses Ella Brink, Pearl Ten Battle Creek; also seven grandcaught a full
(Doug Gilbert photo)
S:
d““!e' to ““
Uarmsel and Jessie Brandsma. I children.
I
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the holund city news,

Couple

Wed

in

Grand Rapids

THURSDAY, MAY

21, 1959

Engaged

Couple Marks Anniversary

fid***

it
HP’
w

Miss Shoron Sue

Mokmo

Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Mokma
of 221 Howard Ave announce the

engagementof their

daughter,

Sharon Sue, to Eugene J. Paauwe,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin J.
Paauwe of Grandville.

WILL ATTEND BOYS’ STATE - Ten

local boy*

have been selected by a committee of men from
local serviceclubs to represent Holland at the
Wolverine Boys' State convention to t>c held in
East Lansing June 18 through 25, under the
sponsorshipof the AmericanLegion. In the front

ond Mn.

(left

to right) Dale Kraai, Dale Cooper.

Chairman of the

selection committee A1 Van
Lente. John Crazier and Eric Andersen In the
second row are Paul Eenigenburg.Jerry
Hagans. Paul Bremer. David Hollenbach. Paul
Rowgo and Dick
(Sentinel photo)

Vukin.

Gerrit C. Yskes

(Hollond lllustroted)
The wedding of Miss Carol Anne skirt and followed the hemline.Her
foolsen. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. fingertip veil of French illusion

was held in place by an orange
blossom
circlet. The bride, given
Grand Rapids, and Gerrit C.
in marriage by her father, carried
Yskes. son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornea colonial bouquet of lilies of the
lius Yskes, M East 21st St., was
valley.
solemnized Saturday. May 9, in
The maid of honor and bridesSt Mary's Church in Grand maids
wore identical street-length
Rapids
gowns of aqua embroidery on white
At 10 a m. Msgr. Bernard Hansnylon organza over taffeta,featurknecht performed the double ring
ing basque bodicesfashionedwith
ceremony. Bouquets of white snapscallop-edged sabrina necklines
dragons and gladioliwere included
and short sleeves.The bouffant
in the decorations
skirts were accented by a cumIn the wedding party were Miss
Miss RosemarieBrink
merbund of aqua taffeta complePhyllis Coolsen. the bride's sister,
mented by a back bow detail with
The engagementof Miss Roseas maid of honor; Miss Margie
streamers.Their headpieces were marie Brink to Delbert Bos has
< oolsen. the bride's sister, and
aqua velvet flowers with circular been made known by her parents,
Miss Diane Rock, her cousin, as
veils and they carriedbaskets of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Brink, 830
bridesmaids.Dick Yskes. the yellow ins.
Myrtle. Mr. Bos is the son of Mr
groom s brother, as best man and
Guests gathered at the Casino and Mrs. Wynard Bos, 45 Garfield,
Joseph Fendt Jr. and David BasClub in Grand Rapids for the re; Zeeland.
ket. ushers. Organist was Karl
ception. Serving as masters and
Rernt and soloist, Mrs. Chester
mistressesof ceremony were Mr.
Seaman.
and Mrs. Fred Landstra,brotherThe bride's floor length gown of
in-law and sister of the groom, and
lace and tulle over taffetawas
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Moore, uncle
fashioned with a basque bodice
and aunt of the bride.
fit\led with a scallop-edged sabnna
For the honeymoon to Canada
neckline misted with iridescent sethe bride wore a pink linen sheath
quins and seed pearLs. Short lace
dress with black patent leather
sleeves were complemented by
accessories and the corsage from
matching gauntlets. The bouffant
.... wedding
her
"cuumg bouquet
oouquei They
mey are
are
M°re *cholarshiPwinners have
skirt was enhanced by panels of
making their home at 4174 Web- ^)een announc^d at Holland High
delicatelace which centered the
ster N. W. Grand
c'’u~-,
‘
School. Reports
come from the

N

row are

Mr and Mrs, Joe Vanden Elit
Open house was scheduled for born in The Netherlands.They
Mi. and Mrs. Joe Vanden Elst, of have three children. Mrs. Harold
102 East 18th St on Wednesday..
'Agatha' Breuker. John Vanden
May 20, for their 50th wedding
Elst
and Mrs. Nelson (Gertrude)
anniversary.
Both Mr. Vanden Elst. who is Nagelkek. There are nine grand72 and his wife, who is 71, were children.

G. Coolsen. 1216 Garfield N. W.,

Christian High Students

Jaycees Hold

Win

The 3rd grade Blue Birds of
Maplewood school met on April
21 at the home of Mrs. Bultman.

'Bike Rodeo'

Wc made

in Scholastic

GRAND RAPIDS

Contest

(Special) -

Ten Holland Christian High

The annual Junior Chamber

Commerce "Bicycle Rodeo"

School

pin-cushionsfor our
mothers from can covers April 29
w- were guests on the "Fireman

of
for

Allegan Council

Fieddy Show". May 5 we made
purses from cloth and tin foil
dishes We have been busy Blue
Birds On May 12 we visited the
The Happy Blue Birds of Van Wooden Shoe Factory and watched
Raalte school held their meeting the man make shoes. Next week
on April 21. Frances Teal! treated we will have our picnic at Kollen
with bubble gum and suckers. We Park.
walked to the HollandMuseum and
On May 4 the Humming Blue
then went home. On April 28 we Birds met at the home of Mrs.
made a pin cushion for Mother's Borr We got our basketsand went
Day We then said the Blue Bird to the creek to pick flowers, but
Wish Pamela Jackson, scribe
ended up at the cemetery.We
The Sunshine Blue Birds of looked up Van Raalte's grave. Wo
Beechwood school met at the visited Babyland. We picked viohome of their leader. Mrs. Vander leL- and buttercups. On May 11 wo
Kolk. They took a ride to Ottawa met at Mrs. Borr's home and
Biach and found things on the made plans for our picnic to he
beach. They had lunch at Mrs. held May 23 Mrs Borr treated
Vander Kolk's house Marcia with cookies and gave us our Day
Brown brought the treat. Marcia Camp cards Linda Fyffe, icribe.
Brcwn, scribe.
The FriendlyBlue Birds of Robart
school went on a hike May
The 3rd grade Bouncing Blue
Birds of Lakewoodschool met on 11 We picked wild flowers and
May 6 at the home of Mrs. Jager. had a swell time Mary DernberWe planted pansies in pie plates ger treated. Nancy Anys. scribe.

the children of Holland and surrounding areas will be held at the
Civic Center parking lot Saturday
sponsored by the ChristianHigh
at 8 a m
schoob of the Western Michigan
Jaycee Co-Chairmen Jerry Lubarea Tuesday afternoon.Grand
bers and John Ver Hulst said winALLEGAN (Special! — Allegan's ners in each group will be those
Rapids South Christianacted as
Community
Council organized to who make the greatest number ol
hosts for the event.
coordinatecivic activitiesof more points in the written safety examinMore than 220 Christian High than a hundred local groups, will ation, the bicycle inspectionand
school students from Cutlerville, mark its 20th anniversary at its the bike-riding contests
Grand Rapids, Holland, Hudson- annual dinner meeting Thursday, Contestantswill he divided into
Blessed Sacrament boys' and girls' groups, with chilville. Kalamazoo and Muskegon at 6 30
School
dren of grades three, four and live
took part in the meet. Competitive
George
Bouie, well known in one division and grades six and
tests were offered in 19 different
seven in the other
subject areas with each school author, lecturer and public inforFirst prize will be a new bicypermitted to send two representa- mation consultant for the Firestone
Corp . will discuss "How to Get cle. Duplicateprizes will be protives in each field. First, second,
third and fourth place winners Along With Yourself in a World vided for each of the four groups
f ull of Others.'' in his keynote
Application blanks are available
were given awards
address. Author of four books. at local schools and at the police
Holland Christian,in addition
Bowie was a recent recipient of a station. Refreshments will be
to picking up 10 firsts,also won
Freedoms Foundation award for served after the rodeo
four seconds,nine thirds and two
"outstanding achievement in bringfourths. A total of 25 local students
ing about a better understanding
placed out of its 38 entries.
On May 1 the Happy Blue Birds
for our Mothers Day present and
Among the students from Hol- of the American Way of Life.”
tied a greetingto it. Last Satur- of Lincolnschool made May basMaurice J Hamilton, president
land Christianwho placed were
of the council this year, said new
day we decorated the Camp Fire kets and delivered one to the Camp
Esther Timmer, first and Dave
office window for Tulip Time Fire office and several to people
officers would be elected at the
Buursma, third in 9th grade
meeting. Present directors are
Joyce Dillm treated. Jean Hoving, who were 111 in the neighborhood.
English: Karl Westerhof,third in
ZEELAND (Special) — Zeeland scribe.
Barbara Taylor was hostess. On
office of Principal Jay W. Form- 10th grade English; Gary Mulder, Miss Leila Boyce. Lawrence NyHigh's baseballteam was assurberg. Mrs. Joseph Mosier, Carl
The
Ambitious Blue Birds met May 8 we made Mothers Day
sma.
firs' in plane geometry; Ken Voled of at least a tie for the Kenewa
presentsand made plans for our
Russell Prins, son of Mr. and kers, first and Dave Vander Vliet, Struenkel,Stanley Moffett, Lloyd League championship following its at the home of Mrs. Leenkeet.We
last two meetings.The Day Camp
Mrs. Edward Prins. % East 18th second in advanced algebra: Lawson, Marvin Hays. Fr. David 2-1 decision over Fremont Monday made invitations for our Mother's
Tea Gretchen Dirksen treated. We registration cards were passed
Is
St . was awarded the Massachu- Wayne De Young, third in Ameri- Patton. Gerald Shafer. Emil Tomat Zeeland Athletic Field
anek and John Wallace.
had a good time. Our next meeting out
setts
Institute
of
Technology
can government Jenny DiekThe Men's Brotherhood of First
The win was the sixth straight
The A-O-Wa-Ki-Ya 5th grade
Originally
organized
to
eliminate
was
at the home of our leader,
Alumni Fund National Scholarship. jacobs.first and Gerrit Den HarReformed Church held its fatherIpr the Chix in leajue play
„e maap 0„r
' duplication of effort" by the comMrs Dcrksen. We made our gifts group of Van Raalte school were
The
Arendshorst
Freshman
tog.
third,
in
Old
and
New
Testason banquet at the church Monday
munity s more than 1(X) organizaTlo, our mothers Also, our nlme entertainedby Judy Schripsema
A program by the Holland City Music Scholarshipswere awarded ment Bible.
evening with 175 men and boys
must still play Coopcrsvilleand
tions. the council has sponsored
cards Patty Leenkeet treated At al a beach party. Each girl reMission
Band
under
the
direction
to
Charles
Riters,
son
of
Mrs
present Presidingat the program
Other winners were Paul BreComstock Park
many projectson its own in its
our next meeting we made cookies ceived a favor and prizes were won
was Russell Kempker, president. of tarl Rogers highlighted the Irmgard Liters. 103 Lakewood mer, second in Church History;
Bob Brower fanned 11 in recordtwenty-year
history.
for the tea. Our leader and all by Marcia Mulder and Louisa
The blessing was given by Rusty noting of Pine Rest Circle No Blvd. and Leonids Riters. Chicago, Dale Dykema. first and Ken Hoek.
Wightman Mrs. Schripsema treatPerhaps
its most important sinviolin.
Paul
Lucas,
son
of
Mr.
hJ:nTlvh
.Slr3,Shl
Wm
HHe
had fun0n
f C^rol6 Van" VeldKempker
third, in physics; Paul Brink,
has won every league game and huizen (reated
6 we had ed the group to a picnic. Linda
10 which met Monday evening m
gle
project
is
the
Summer
Playand Mrs. Albert Lucas. 321 West second in chemistry;Bob De Boer,
The song service was led by
ground and Swim School program one other decisionafter dropping 0ur tea Our group recited pieces Risselada,scribe
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed 28th St . piano: James Thomas.
Avery Baker with the Rev. Howard
first in biology; Delwyn Nykamp!
On May 8 we held our meeting
Harold S Karsten, 210 third and Paul Scholten,fourth which provided \acationactivities 9 3 n?pSr0sl|SOPCrrZoeland has a , m tributeto our mothers. Mrs.
Van Egmond at the piano. He also Church. Piano accompanist was
for more than 1.000 youngsters 7 1 ,
Wennerslens
group sang a song at the home of Mrs Bennett Ue
Mrs.
Len
Wesl
,llh
s<
•
‘Oice
in American history,Tom Buuraccompanied young Mike Oonk who
each year. The council also operSCOred ‘wonruns in Betty Baskool and Sheri Brummit onened our meeting with the Wood
sma, third and Martin Bolt, fourth
sang Sue Prms and Linda Lucas
Members of the band include Bob
Dlck R|Klennk I poured. Our group served choco- Gatherers Desire and the Camp
entertained with a flute duet.
m world history; Bonnie Kuyers, ates the winter sports area
sponsors a communitysafety pro- nn , ,, B00 Blasman was safe ; late coconut cookies. The other Fire Law We finished hot plates
and Jim Eilander, Ken Evink. Ed- Hope College
I he address for the evening was
first in American literature;Gretdie and Bob Burns. Kathleen Hoegram
Its activities arc
S,h T
,!! bal1
served homemade ice fo. our mothers for Mother'sDay.
Neil Paauwe. son of Mr and Mrs
given by Ekdal Buys, active Re' h the
k Commumiv
“S afC ‘,nai
invitationsfor the
through
m Bu infieldl del VLs cieam As our surprise we gave We
dema. Mary Knoper. Nancy La- S Paauwe. 302 West 20th St , re- chen Bosch, first and Dave De fh
formed church layman and busiWitt, second, in first year alsebra. ! th™“Sh
ch«''
-singled to drive home R.gtennk 0ur mothers the plant holder with Grand Council Fire We had ice
mar. Eddie Looman. Delbert and ceived the General Motors Runnernessman He spoke on the imJeanne nersma.
ueanne
Piersma. tirst
first and Ruth
and Van Dam hit a sacrifice fly pansies we made Our teacher cream for lunch Paula Meurer,
Roger Mulder. Norman and Mar- Up scholarship to Hope College.
portance of a close family relaEssenburg. third in second year Ronald Brown Accepts
to drive in Plasman
vin Overway and Lois Van Hof.
Mrs Vandenberg. was our special scribe.
Nine HHS seniorsreceivedHope
tionship within the church and
Fremont scored one in the sixth.
[f
Gr“sCall
to
Grand
Haven
The O da-Ko Camp Fire group
Their selections included a medley College scholarshipawards: Mary
guest A good time was had by
home The pastor, the Rev. Ray- of hymns.
tine Nykamp, third in senior literBolt man doubled and scored on
opened
their meeting with the
all
This
is
the
final
meeting
We
de
Voider,
daughter
of
the
Rev.
lure.
mond \ an Heukelom offered the
GRAND HAVEN (Special' - Brockmans single Each team thank our leaders. Mrs Derksen Pledge to the Flag. We discu.s.sed
Mrs. J. R. Van Til, president, and Mrs. Marion de Velder, 99
closing prayer
Ronald Brown has accepted the made five hits.
conducted devotionsand the busj. West 11th St.; Rodger Kobes. son Dj»ec nn WpHnpeHnv/
and Mrs WennerstenCarol Van new business and got a letter from
Serving on the banquet commitLine score.
call extended him by the Trinity
Ka-Ka-Ka Camp Fire group in
Veldhuizen.scribe
ness meeting and announced the of Mr and Mrs. j Kobes, 122 West
Werd"e^ay
tee were Herbert Colton. Jr.
Reformed Church. Grand Haven,
F
annual sale of the combinedcir- 20th St.; Charles Riters; James !
On
May
5 the Flying High Blue BrodswoodHills. Oregon Joan
keor9e
EBole
< hairman, Albert Kleis. Anthony
C..U will
and
-.11 commence
iviiimiim.- IH.1
his UUUCS
duties in
III Fremont .... 000 001 05
0, Birds of Van Raalte school met at Slagh, scribe.
Kempker. John Stephens. Frank cles which will be held June 24 Cotts. son of Mrs Eleanor Cotts, funeral services were held September He will be ordained in
002 ooo x-l 5
at Cutlerville.
0 our leaders home to make baskets
f
in
on
«
_ •
.
.
208
We.st
13th
St.;
Yvonne
Douma,
Zweering, Reuben
Dam,
Wednesdayat 10 30 a
at Dyk- August
Batteries Kraley and Hcnene,
Bikini atoll, m the Panf
in which to plant pansy plants for
Avery Baker and Donald Rypma! The Rev. Henry Rozendal.pastor daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al stra Funeral Chapel in Saugatuck He was bom in Milwaukee,grad- Brouwer and Boersen
our mothers gift We also decor- of atomic bomb explosions
of Bethel Reformed Church, will Douma, Hamilton;Stanley Marcus, for George E. Bale. 52. ol 419 St.
In charge of tickets were Ray Ter
uated from the Wauwatosa
ated sprinklingcan cards to tie i^ved by scientists to Ik
son of Mr and Mrs. Clifford M. Joseph St.. Saugatuck who was
Reek, William Fortney. Chester speak at the next meeting
School, and from Hope College w:th Grodus Schrotenboer
on
our baskets. Bonnie Havmga than two million years old
Refreshments were served by Marcus. 16 East 23rd St.; Karen
Nvkerk. Herman Pe Vries. Harfound dead Monday morning at a chemistry and physicsmajor in
Heated
with candy bars. We also
the
Mesames.
F,
Weener,
G.
OosVander
Werf.
daughter
of
Mr
and
vey I.aman. Herbert Wybenga
Succumbs in Zeeland
.
n
195:» He attended the Umvei Mty
talked about our hike which we
terbaan,B. Brouwer and William Mrs. Ray Vander Werf. 286 Dougand Marmus Rozeboom.
ine Rev Robert Garrett, pastor , of Wisconsin for one year under
Nan Oosterhout.members from las Ave ; Jane Van Tatenhove.
ZEELAND Special i — Gradus are taking next week. Last week
of the MethodistChurch in Sauga- a teacher'sassistantship in p.iysmade "acorn necklaces" by
Schrotenboer.70 ol 142 Elm St
Beechwood Reformed Church
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Melvin
tuck. officiated Burial was ics He entered Western TheologVariety of Business
Zeeland, died at his home early turning small screws in the acorn
Van Tatenhove.372 Pine Ave., and in Fennville Cemetery
' ical Seminary in Holland in 1956
Discussed by Board
Maurice Griffith, son of Mr. and
Mr Bale was born in Fennville and taught mathematics at Hope Tue.sday following an illness through which we put a ribbon We
of three years He was a mem- finished them by coveringwith nail
p
Griffith, ,089 LeS,„„ j and had lived in ^8a,uck7or™e
Mrs Joe Moran and Mrs. Carwhile attendingthe seminary He ber of Third ChristianReformed polish Wanda Dny treated We
Pasl
!2
years.
He
was
a
carpenter
roll Norlm were hostessesat the
Marcia Brink, daughter of Mr. by trade. Surviving are the wife is married and has two daughters (hurch. the Men's Society and also had a "game meeting” at
brings out the
Holland Camp Fire Board meeting
The Rev Stuart J. Blauw. (or tlu Mens Chorus He was em- which we made button games and
and Mrs. John Brink Jr . 4652
which was held Monday at the
SAUGATUCK 'Special) - Plans 135th Ave . Hamilton, receivedan Ma.na":M.lW0s^n* Gerald E Bale j mer pastor , accepted a call to the ployed by the city of Zeeland for also played "target”with bean
in
and William D. Bale, both of Faith ReformedChurch in Grand
t amp Fire Office PresidentMrs. "ere made for a cleaning bee of
2i years as maintenance worker. begs Mary Fortney and Bonnie
Honor Award to Hope College.
Saugatuck.and two grandchildren.Rapids
Joseph Lang conducted the meet- the Old Douglas School on May 25
Surviving are the wife, Dora four Hoffmeyer had high score Each
ing
at a meeting of the committee at
daughters.Mrs. Hollis Nmehuis of girl in the group received a bean
Two new board members, Mrs. the home of chairman Mrs. W. J.
Holland. Mrs. Frank Grinwis.Mrs. bag as a prize. Mary Fortney
Norman Wangen and Mrs. Frank Wilson on Monday. The Community
Henry Karsten. both of Zeeland treated with cookies
Gaiowski.were welcomed. Reports Hospital Auxiliary will use the
On April 28 the Humming Blue
and Mrs Willis Bouwman of Holon the Region Nine Conference school for their "Attic Treasures
land: three sons. Jason and Stan- Birds met at the home of Mrs
held in ClevelandApril 22-24 were and Accumulations Shop" to be
Borr We made uui
our .ummns
Mothers uay
Day
ley, both of Zeeland, and Glen of —
given by Mrs. Lang. Mrs. Paul maintained during the summer as
Mt Pleasant two brothers. Gerrit Z‘ft-S Everyone was present. Linda
Jones, Mrs Andnes Steketee and an Auxiliaryproject.
treated with fudge
Schrotenboerof Holland and John Fyffe
P' “‘ ......
*
Linda
Mrs William Venhuizen.Mrs. MorPersons who wish to contribute
Schrotenboerof Allendale, two sis- Fyffe. scribe.
an. Day Camp chairman, reported items to the Auxiliarymay take
ters, Mrs. Henry Gnssen of HolThe Buttercup Blue Birds of
that plans are completed for the them to the school any Monday
land and Mrs. Minnie Languis of Montello Park school met on May
camping program which opens at or Saturday after May 25. Hours
Zeeland; one brother-in-law. Louis 5 with the Brown-EyedSusans in
Camp Kiwams July 6. A list of "ill be from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m,
Vollink of Borculo: 13 grandchil- the school. We made invitations
safety rules was drawn up for Old furniture or old dishes or any
and nut cups for a Mother'* Tea
dren; two great grandchildren.
the girls.
items that may be usable are es11 b* held on May 12 We had
Mrs. John Hudzik. chairman, dis- pecially welcome. Persons may
group singing to close our meetTicketed in Accident
cussed the final plans for the call Mrs. Wilson or Mrs. Alyce
ing
Patty McWilliams treated.
Douglas C. Comer. 50. of MuskeCouncil Fire to be held at the
Bam. co-chairman,for further inLvndelle Brower, scribe.
gon.
was
charged
by
Holland
police
Civic Center May 25. Mrs. A. J. formation.
The Flying Blue Birds of Lakewith failure to keep an assured
Van Putten. chairman of the
Attendingthe meeting were Mrs.
view school meeting was held at
clear
distance
after
he
collided
awards committee,announced that Wilson, Mrs. Bartz. Mrs. Harry
Thfow youf wwnei lo lh« wind! \
with the rear ol a car driven by the Burton home on May 4 We
50 groups had passed rank.
Murfey, Mrs. Don Manchester,
lion wh«f» witer lun is ri|M ou
Daniel P. Huff. 19. ol 344 Douglas made hot plates out of popsickle
Mrs. D. J. Devine, Mrs. Ernest
your cottlfi door-inyour own )
Ave., Tuesday at 4 36 p.m. on sticks and wooden beads to give
flit* ol MICHIGANI You'llgel
Cruisers Called Out
Beler. Mrs. Cleg Beilfuss. Mrs. B
to
our
mothers
for
Mother’s
Day.
River Ave. just south of First St.
time lor more lun. too. beaus* yi
E. McIntyre. Mrs. Lois Corkill,
VirginiaBurton treated us with
For False Emergency
Officers estimated the damage to
*o dose to so m*ny eiciting pt»c*:
| •••• o.
Mrs. Ernest Curtis and Mrs. HarComer's 1959 model car at $150 fudge sickles because it was such
Hunt for nature's treasuresa
a
hot day; they sure tasted good
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - | old Taylor
and the damage to Huffs 1954
Amenta'slongestinland "watertn
Five cruisers frdm the Ottawa and ,
VirginiaDeBoer, scribe.
model car at $50.
or loaf on a sun-warmedbeach, f
-----iThe Sunshine Blue Birds of
Muskegon county
sheriffs' departTrial Scheduled
and play in one of 11.037 ripp
ments and the Grand Haven state
Beechwood school met at the
azure-blue lakes. True) across
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Speeding
Case
Appealed
police post were called to 80th Ave.
heme of their leader, Mrs. Vander
magnificentnew MickinecBridge
William Virgil Lock, 29, Grand
l GRAND HAVEN (Special)- Kolk. They made hot pads for
a* the Ottawa-Muskegon county line
Jhis year, let Michigan make a vaa
Haven, pleaded not guilty before
An appeal from a justice court their mothers for Mothers Day.
at 9:85 p.m. Tuesday on a false
vagabond out of you!
Municipal Judge Jacob Ponstein
speeding conviction has been filed JoAnn Webnneyer brought the
emergency.
far tptcialln/ormt
Monday afternoonto a charge of
in Ottawa Circuit Court by Robert treat, Marcia Brown, scribe.
The Muskegon sheriff’soffice reassault and battery and, unable
G.
Parker,
of
2655
Beechwood
Dr„
Michigan' tour
ported that a fight was in proThe Palsy Walsy Bluebirds had
to furnish 125 bond, was commitCOUNCIL
SE, Grand Rapids. Parker was their Mothers Tea on May 4. First
gress at the scene, and residents
* tm county jail to await
r Hoorn S.iheMM
tried before Justice Nelson Baldus we welcomed our mothers and
in the area said two pistol shots
umh a, mm ,
trial May 27 at »:J0 a.tn. City
of Crockery township May 7, was then sang our songs. We had our
had been fired. Officers who went
Police allege Lock assaultedMrs.
Pl§A»§ DKIVt
convicted
and
was
assessed
$5
to the scene said a fight had startrefreshments. We went outside
Mary Ellen Glennie on a public
fine and $7.90 charge.State police while our leaderstalked with our
la
ed over a girl, and that the shootstreet to the 400 block on Fulton
allege he was driving 73 miles an mothers. We also got our Golden
ins was firecrackers.
W
St the night of April 20^
hour in a 65-milespeed zone on Jubilee Celebrationr«rdc cusan
•hew hospitality to
US-16 if Crockery Township.
touriete all year around
Nutlle, scribe.
students took first places in the
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Holland City News

Sunday School Speaker
Lesson

to

Named

Sunday. May 24
The Kingdom Divided
I Kings 12:12-20
By C. P. Dame

Thf Home of the
HollandCity New.

4

gan City,

Ind.,

author, lecturer and

permission.)
business counsel for a large indus-

often hear it said that we

trial firm.
are living in a restless age. There

Published e%’ery

Thursday by

and used by

Hol-

George Alexander Bowie of Michi-

of the Churches of Christ in the

We

Commencement speaker for

al 8 p.m. in Civic Center will be

tian Education. National Council

always has been much restlessness

the
Co.

•SentinelPrinting
in the world. We hear more about
' Jfflce 5-1 - 56
West
eighth Street, Holland, it now. This lesson tells us that

For the last 15 years he has
appeared on platforms in the
United States and Canada and his

Program by

many centuriesago

I Some

and is expected to be again

this

year.

More than 100 entriesare

ex-

pected again this year. Last year,
the biggest show to date, also at-

more than

tracted

100 horses and

riders.

on the day of the show
but show officialssaid today that
stable accomodations have been
requestedfor 52 horses.
- Judges for the show will be
John Miller of Indianapolis, Ind.,
the hunter class; Fred Boudeman
of Richland, the western class and
Robert E. Eoff of Jackson, the
arriving

Many entries have already been
received from the Holland area gaited
•
and other points in Michigan in- The horse show is sanctionedby
and various other obstacles.
The western class, which ’an- cluding Grand Rapids. Detroit. the Michigan Horse Show AssociaGrasse Pointe and Flint. Out of
nually attracts many entries from
tion and a big crowd is expected.
state entries are in from Illinois
the Holland area, was one of the and Ohio.
Proceeds will go to the Ottawa
most popular classes last year Usually the horses have been County Humane Society.

class.

led over a series of difficult fences

Club officials said accommodations are limited and members
were reminded to make reservations early. Reservationscan be
Is
made from the followingboard
members: Marv Wabeke, John The Wallaceburg Kiltie Band of
Jousma, Wally De Waard, Arthur
De Waard, Russ Homkes. Al Kalk- Wallaceburg,Ontario, presented a
man, Neil Bergen.George Lousma, highly entertaining program in
Ray Kemme, Mart Klomparens, Civic Center Thursday night conHine Vander Heuvel, Webb Dal- sistingof a variety of musical numman, John Galien. Jr.. Glen bers, solo work, dancing,and even
Brower, William Brown and Jarvis a story or two from the master of
Ter Haar.
ceremonies.The main floor of the

Entered as second class matter there was restlessnessin Israel

Holland.
Mien, under the Act of Congress.
March 3. 1879.

horsemanship over fences, working hunters, open jumpers, threegaited saddle hunters,conformation hunters,knockdownand out,
the five-gaited horses,pair class
and the conformationhunter stake.
The highlight of the show is the
hunter over the outside course
event. In this class, the horses are

again.

Michigan.

a' the post office at

30th Annual Tulip Time Horse Show to Be Held Saturday

One of the biggest and top horse
shows in Michigan,the 30th annual
Another big chickenbarbecue is Tulip Time Horse Show will be
planned for Holland Fish and held Saturday, May 23 at the
Game club members on Thursday, Pine Creek Stables on Ottawa
May 28, at 6:30 p.m. at the -club Beach Road, across from the
grounds,located on old-M-21, three airport.
miles east of Holland.
The morning show will start at
The barbecue will be prepared 9:30 a.m. and the afternoonshow
on the grounds by John Kuipers, is scheduled at 1 p.m. A total of
Legion Park chef, and will con- 22 events are slated for this year’s
sist of a one-half four-pound chick- show.
en, baked potatoes, salad, coffee,
Includedin the show will be the
rolls and dessert.
hunters, jumpers, the three and
Those who attended the barbe- five-gaited horses and the western
cue last year reportedhaving lots horses. Some of the events will be
of fun and are planningto attend

for

land High School exercises June

produced by the Division of Chris-

Game Club

Plans Barbecue

Graduation

(Based on copyrighted outlines

U. S A.

Fish,

21, 1959

Kiltie

Bride and Bride-Elect

Band

Honored at Bridal Shower

C. Rouwhorst
Dies at Age 52

A bridal shower was given
Thursday evening by Mrs. Jay
ClarenceRouwhorst, 52, of South
Editor and Publisher
Kamphuis at her home on route
was in part at least to blame for
Olive (Holland route 2) died ungroup
of selectionsboth sacred and
Telephone— News Items EX 2-2314
2, honoring Mrs. Clyde Kamphuis,
expectedlyof a heart attack Tuessecular, and Baqdsman John Van
Advertising-SubscriptionsEX 2-2311 the foolish choice of his son Rehoan April bride and Miss Marcia
boam. There were ancient jealousday noon at his home. He had
Gelder in a post horn solo.
The publisher shall not be liable
Veldheer.June bride-elect of Delbeen in ill health due to a heart
The mayor of Wallaceburg.His wyn Kamphuis.
for any error or errors In printing ies and old antagonisms in Lsrael
any advertising unless a proof of between the north and the south
condition the last four years and
Worship Robert S. Newberry, preGifts were arranged underneath
such advertisement shall have been Two tribes. Ephraim and Manashad not been able to work. He
sented Holland Mayor Robert Vis•blamedby advertiser and returned
an
umbrella
decorated
in
pink
and
b> him in time for corrections with seh. in the north, the "Joseph
was a member of South Oliva
scher with a key to the city of
white. Games were played and
such errors or corrections noted tribes did not like Judah In the
Christian Reformed Church.
Wallaceburgand a gift of Wallaceplainly thereon, and in such case If
triple prizes awarded. Refreshary error so noted is not corrected, time of the Judges and in the
burg glassware. Mayor Visscher ments were served.
He is survived by his wife
publishers liability shall not exceed beginning of David's reign the riauditoriumwas filled for the event. presenteda pair of wooden shoes
Jeanette and two sisters,Mrs.
such a proportion of the entire
Attending
were
the
Mesdames
The well paced program had sev- to Band Conductor E. V. Ayres,
cost of such advertisementas the valries appeared. During the reign
Louis Kamphuis. Howard Dalman, KatherineEelman of Grand Haven
spare oc< upied by the error bears of Solomon, especially towards the
eral marches, interlaced with con- past president of the Canadian
'o the whole space occupied by
Willis Kamphuis. Myron Veldheer, and Mrs. Bert Vander Zwaag of
close
ol
it. the animosity became
cert selections,vocal numbers and Bandmasters Association.
such advertisement
The Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Heeren
Lubert Hop. Ernest Ryzenga. Wil- South Olive, two sisters-in-law,
more pronounced
some Scottish dances by Judy LawMayor Visscher quipped that the li." Klingenberg. Ray V a n d e n Mrs. John Rouwhorst of South
of North Dakota were Sunday callTERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION
The
heavy
taxes, the forced laler and Wanda Saunders of Wind- next time the Wallaceburg band
Ore yea:. $3.00. Six month*.
ers at the home of the Rev. and
Brink. Ray Naber. Henry Hop. Olive and Mrs. Susan Rouwhorst
52.00; three months. 11.00, single bor program, and the expensive
sor. Canada, to bagpipetunes piped comes to Holland, the conductor
Mrs.
Matt.
Duven.
Sherwr Hop. Neal Jacobsen,Neal of Grand Haven; one brother-incopy. 10c Subscriptions payable In court of Solomon made for disconby Pipe Major James Copeland. should wear the wooden shoes with
advance and will be promptly
The
Rev.
N.
Buete and elder
Vander
Bie, Marvin Hop. and the law. Jacob Smitter of Grand
tent. At the latter part of Solodiscontinued If not renewed.
Also appearing was tiny Jackie his kilts.
W'illiam
Driesenga
were
delegates
Misses
Ruth
Hop. Shirley Vanden Rapids.
Subscriberswill confer a favor mon's reign adversariesarose Saunders doing the Highland Fling
The band last visited Tulip Time Brink. Judy Hop. Kathy Kamphuis,
b. reporting promptly anv Irreguto the Classis meetings held at
George
A.
Bowie
and a crossed sword dance. So seven years ago.
larity in delivery.Write or Phone Hadad (I Kings 11:14-22); Rezon.
Beverly Dalman V i v a 1 y n and
the Bethel Christian Reformed
EX 2-2311.
<11:23-25);Jeroboam Ul 26-40). audiences regard him as or\$ of
Hope Cagers Receive
varied was the program that Judy
Tulip Time Manager Larry Wade Evon Kamphuis. Mrs. Paul Vanden
Church
at Zeeland on May 13.
the
top
professionals
of
the
AmeriJeroboamwas the most important
Lawler even danced an Irish jig was presented with a gift from the
Jackets
for NCAA Title
A number of local women atBrink was unable to attend.
opponent.He began as a member can conventionand conferencecirMICHIGAN WEEK
to bagpipe accompaniment.
Wallaceburg mayor. Mayor Vistended
the
Aunt
Bertha's
Breakof a forced-labor gang, became an cuit.
HOSPITALITY DAY
Particularlywell received was scher also providedband members
Jackets,containinga blue emfast Hour held at the Allendale
Holland Hairdressers
Frank Davis, chairman of Michi- overseer and was appointed by i Educated in schools and colleges
blem noting Hope College's Great
Baritone Charlton Carscallenin a with tiny pairs of wooden shoes.
Town
Hall on Wednesdaymorning
Eakes NCAA regional basketball
gan Week Hospitality Day has this Solomon to be in charge of all in (he United States and Europe, of last week. Aunt Bertha led the
Elect Officers at Dinner
the forced labor of the house of Bowie >s an honorary lecturer at
championship,have been presentto say. In part, and we think that
A dinner meeting of the Holland
devotions and also spoke about Miss Briggs Engaged
Joseph. The prophet Ahijah had several American colleges and uniMiscellaneous Shower
ed to members of the Hope baseveryone in Michigan, no doubt,
HairdressersUnit was held Tuesher work at C. B H
told him that he would rule over versities. Directorsof all major
ketball team.
To John F. Meyer
Honors
Lorayne
Dore
will agree with him that we in
day night at the Tara with election
The Christian Fellowship Society
ten tribes.
businessesand professionalassoThe jackets are white with blue
Michigan try to exemplifythis hosand
installation
of
officers.
held its final meeting for the seaMr. and Mrs Howard C. Briggs Miss Lorayne Dore wah honored
When Solomon died the nation ciations list him as a key speaker.
trim and were awarded to Hope
pitality365 days a year in MichiMiss Audrey Todd of Muskegon,
was ready for a revolt If Solomon
He is a former Naval officer. son on Wednesdayevening of last of Washington D. C , announce the at a miscellaneousshower last
cage iettermen.The Hope alumni
gan
week.
engagement of their daughter, Wednesdaygiven by Mrs. Arnold past state president, installed the varsity club helped to defray the
had sought the welfare of the na- During World War II he was
If you have not made a trip
officers: Mrs. Alyce Bartz. presiMrs. Peter Haveman returned to Nancy Shaw, to John Frederick
tion and of his son more he would assigned to the Pacific Fleet Amcost of the jackets
Koppenaal. assisted by Mrs Joe
around your great state of Michident; Mrs. Laura Vander Poppen,
her home here from St. Mary's Meyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred- Dore.
not have left the mess which he phibious Forces to serve as a perReceivingthe jackets were Rich
gan. we suggest that when you
vice
president;
Miss
Judy
MaatHospital recently. She is improv- erick Meyer of 608 LawndaleCt.
did. In a large measure he was sonal counselorfor Marines and
Games
were played and duplicate
Rakker.
Darrell Beernink, Paul
are planning your summer vacaman. treasurer; Mrs. Twilo Stasik,
Miss Briggs is a graduate of the prizes awarded
responsiblefor the unrest in the Seabees.He also was editor of two ing. Mrs. N Buete who was contwo-course
Benes. Don Boyink, Al Buursma.
tion. this be first on your agenda.
corresponding
secretary:
Miss
fined to Zeeland Hospital is now University of Michigan.Her fiance,
publications and wrote a column
lunch was served.
Bob Reid, Ray Ritsema,Daryl
We think that you will be very nation and for the unfitness of nis
Myrtle Hulst, financial secretary;
convalescingat her home here. also a graduate of the University
offering advice drawn from first
Invited guests were the MesSiedentop.Norm Schut. Rolland
well pleased with this type of a
J"r
Mrs.
Joy
Dozeman.
historian;
Miss
J. La Febre who was a patient at of Michigan, receivedhis masters
dames Henry Serier, Jack Shaffer,
Schut, Bill Vander Bill, Warren
lthe *ork that awaited him. Today hand experienceswith problems of
Marilyn Vollink. reporter
men at war. He is author of sev- Pine Rest for a few weeks re- degree from Stanford University, Leon Kraai, Carol Kraai. Darwin
Vander Hill and Wayne Vriesman.
Next meeting of the Unit will be
Our highways Michigan are their children for real
“1 life
turned
to
his
home
here
Mrs.
California.
eral books.
Van Oosterhout, Rev. Webbert,
becoming more improved each
a picnic at the cottage of Mrs.
Minard Bruins is still confinedto
A July wedding is planned.
II. Immature people blunder.
Henry Kleis. Ann Hofmeyer, Rayday and there are all kinds of acGladys Steketee on June 8
Sunshine Hospitalat Grand RapThe nation came together in
mond Sly. Richard Bell. John
commodationsthat you will find
ids. Roger, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Knoll, John Van Dam. William
Shechem to make Rehoboam king,
Ticketed on 2 Counts
along the way Some people prefer
Willard Dys is confined to his
Failed to Keep Distance
but they wanted him to make cerEdward
G.
Delke.
44.
of
2453 Bennett, Walter Hall. Richard Elliour state parks, others motels or
home with rheumatic fever. Joe
Elmer Miedema. 31, of Byron
tain promises before they would
son, Byron Girard, Leona Norlin,
Williams
St.,
Holland,
was
tickethotels and some like cottages.
Zichterman suffered a stroke on
Center,receiveda summons from FOR SALE— Aluminum windows,
accept him. Jeroboam was the
James
Van
Den
Berg.
Fannie
Weled by Ottawa County deputiesfor
You will find all of these facilities
Saturday.
Ottawa County deputies for failure buy direct from factory, save
leader of the dissatisfied people
improper lane usage and for leav- ler, also the Misses Vernice Olmawaiting your vacation time.
The
Sacrament
of
Baptism
was
GRAND
HAVEN 'Special' — A
He knew what they wanted, how
stead. Gretchen Ming and Barbara to keep an assured clear distance
509; on all sizes of aluminum
ing the scene of a property damHere in this vicinity with Tulip
after he collided with the rear of
Brinks
total of 31 jurors have been drawn administeredto June May, daughwindows Ideal for cabins, cotage
accident
after
he
sideswiped
Time iust over, our people will they felt. The people asked for
a car driven by John Wiersma. tages. all new construction.
lower taxes. Rehoboam said he for the June term of Circuit Court ter of Mr and Mrs. James Nyen- a car driven by John Jacobs Jr.,
need a few days to recover but
brink.
Mark
Alan,
son
of
Mr.
and
40 of 411 West Central Ave.. Warehouseopen day or night.
which opens June 8. The jury is
we are sure that you will still would answer their request in
Mrs Edward Haasevoort,Jr., and 19. of James St., Saturday at 8:20 Conduct Test Alert
Zeeland,at 7:45 p m Tuesday on
three days. He should have grant- usually called the following week.
p
m.
on
James
St.
east
of
Diviremember your great state of
The Michigan Civil Defense Lakewood Blvd east of 120th Ave. Phone Beldmg 1-500. Stahlin
The June term lists several im- to Kathy Lynn daughter of Mr. sion Ave Deputies estimated the
ed
their wish immediatelyFirst
Bros, Belding, Michigan. Adv.
Michigan and that hospitality is
headquarters in Lansing Wednes- Deputiesestimatedthe damage to
he
asked the older men who had portant cases including a murder and Mrs. Peter Rietman at the damage at $50 each to Delke’s
one of the easy things that you
day at 2 p
conducted a test
Miedema s 1955 model car at $100 Artists’ air brush was patented
counselledhis father and they charge against Emmett Brown morning service at the Christian 1950 model car and Jacobs’ 1954
have to offer
alert., checking the "fan-outsysReformed Church on Sunday, The
and the damage to Wiersma s 1958 in October, 1881, by Leslie Curtold him to accede to their re- and a careless use of firearms
model car.
Whether it's a vast industry greettem of alerting CD workers.
model car at $50.
charge against Dr James De Sacramentwas also administered
tis. of Elizabeth.Me.
ing thousands of visitors or a quest and to be "a servant” and
to Glenn J. Hillyer. son of Mr
to speak "good words.” Then he Liefde of Grand Rapids
"callng day” during which resiJurors from Holland city are and Mrs. Dave Hillyer at the Reasked his own crowd, the young
dents visit their neighbors, the day
men who had grown up with him. Edward Van Eck. Ralph Brower. formed Church on Sunday.
can become one of the most imTwo films on cancer were shown
and they told him to threaten the Adrian L. Van Putten. Harry Bonportant in the entire year
people with greater taxes. The tekoe. Gus L. De Vries and Bert at the meeting of the local MothToo. it is a day to take stock
young fool listened to the young J Gebben. from Grand Haven er's Club last Monday evening. Dr
of our great Michigan resources
men and when the nation gathered city. Ruth Pellegrom.Joe LaMaire. Post of Allendale was also present
and bring into focus the fact they
Warren Moyer, ClarenceBolthouse, to answer questions Women of the
make this state the great tourist to hear his answer he told them
Corwin Mother's Club were guests.
that he would increase their bur- Clarence Westerhof and Merle
attraction it is.
Refreshments were served by the
dens.
Lass.
Other jurors are Carl Haverman Mesdames Marvin Elzinga, Junior
Some young people today act as
Bruins. Simon Berghorstand John
foolishlyas Rehoboam— they reject of Allendaletownship. Lloyd Kunzi
Westerling.
the good counsel of parents, teach- of Blendon. Arnold Schaefer,Sr,
Men gathered at the Reformed
Next Sunday evening Mr. and ers. leaders who seek their good of Chester. Arthur Schmidt of
Church
for the Annual Cleanup
Crockery.
Jake
Vander
Laan
of
Mrs. Edwin Cooper, missionaries and they accept the immature
Night last Tuesday.
to India, will be at the local church words of their own group. Exper- Georgetown. Edward Haan of
Evelyn Westerling.Jean and
for the evening services. Mrs. ience does teach lessons Men of Grand Haven township.Benjamin
Cooper will show pictures of their 60 have learned some things in Schrotenboerof Holland township. Jerry Berghorst. Henry Klinger.
work in India to the combined ife which youths of 16 do not Gerrit Boss of Jamestown. Johanna Marilyn Wolbers and Polly Van
meetings of the Junior and Senior know. The counsel of these young Kamphuis of Olive. Albert Brink- Drunen attended the Junior-Senior
C E Mr. Cooper will speak at men was wrong not because it man of Park. Jacob Busman of Banquet at HudsonvilleHigh
the evening services.
came from the young but because Polkton,Addis Fetterhoff of Port School last Friday evening.
and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Thursday evening the Golden it did not recognizethe worth of Sheldon. Elmer Morrow of Robinson. William Wachter of Spring Molen returned home on Saturday
Chain meeting will be held at the justice, service and kindness.
from a trip through the eastern
First Reformed Church of Zeeland
Ill Unwise decisions are costly Lake. Gert Stroven of Tallmadge.
at «pm. This is for all the Senior Rehoboam lost a part of his na- James Chesia of Wright and Gerrit States and Canada. They together
with their childrenMr. and Mrs
C Pi members
tion. When the king saw the peo- Hunderman of Zeeland township
Thursday evening the meeting ple who- -seeing
..... e .......
°ther jurors are Henry De Went C Meeuwsen of South Blendon
him. awiICU
stoned Ilim
him l0
to
ol the Ladies Aid or The Guild for force, he did another foolish deed 1 °! Mudsornille City and Dave enjoyed visits with Rev. and Mrs
Gerrit Rezelman and Ruth at
ChristianService will be held at by sending Adoram. the taskmas- Vereeke 01 Zeeland city
Whitby. Ontario, Rev and Mrs.
8 p.m Leader will be Mrs
_____
vjiv
ter over forced labor to the peoA Schermer at St Catherines. OnDe Witt Speaker will be Miss i P1* who seeing him, stoned himto
tario. Rev and Mrs Martin HoekHelen Ten Brink. Missionary of death. When the young king saw
mar and family at Passaic.N. J
India. Special music will be in that his own life was in danger
charge of Mrs Headley Hostesses he jumped in his chariot and hurAdmitted to Holland Hospital and the Fred J Miller family at
for the evening will be Mrs. Bar- ried to Jerusalem. The tribe.-, of Tuesday were Raymond Kaper, Wilmington. Deleware They 'also
tels and Mrs. Morren
Judah and Benjamin remained Hamilton; Mrs. Gerald Meeuwsen. visited many scenic spots enroute
Wilmur Ver Meer. the local loyal to him. Rehoboam cheated 348 Riley Robert Hume. 287 West including the Botanical Gardens at
church's choir director,will be himself, and dividedthe nation If Uth St ; Mrs. Robert E Eyles. Hamilton.Ont . Niagara Falls, the
graduatingWednesday evening. Rehoboam had only followed the route 2. Kenneth Van Dyke. 14 Watkins Glen Area. Howe Caverns,
the Palisades. Catskilland AlleHe will be moving West shortly good counsel given him things West 16th St . Mrs. Raymond
after graduation
would have been so much het'-r Camp, 254 Pint Ave Robert W ; gh™y Mountains
Bible school will be held in the He failed to pray before making Snyder, Jr. 32<J Wildwood
'MHI*UUU <disU15- The Rev M. Duven was
" U.1 Ml
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Miss Kathryn Headley has
summer appointment to do mis- n .l lackhawks scored one run
sionary work in Annville. Kv as " H f lrsl’ 'wo in ,he second

and four in the sixth The winners

i,

charged same day . Mary Lynn ! char^e
mid-week service at
\eele. 654 North Shore Dr (dis- the Allendale Reformed Church for
charged same day: Mrs. Leonard the past two weeks due to the abAaldennk,3461 I^ikeshoreAve.; sence of the pastor, the Rev. J
Mrs. Robert Moon. 87 North Ani- Boender.
A hymn sing was held at the
line Ave.; Vondal
l>etherer.
Reformed Church here on Sunday.
route 1; Isaac Bazan, route 4
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. May 10 with Ken Evink, songleadHartman D Egger and baby. 775 er and Preston Martinie as the
SouthgateAve.. Mrs Julius Drost, soloist. Accompanistswere Mrs
route 5; Carolyn Sue Therber, 535 M Elzingaand Mrs. A. Biesbrock.
On Thursday evening the Golden
Uest 22nd St . William Smith. 166
East 17th St.; Myra Gene Beltman, Chain Union will meet at the First
route 3: Mrs Edward Vos. 139 ReformedChurch at Zeeland.The
West 20th St.: Mrs David Troost. speaker will be the Rev. Spencer
4200 136th
Mrs Wayne De Jong, pastor of the Hamilton
Grandy. route J. Williamston,Al- Reformed Church.

E

Ft'vvi/!!

Valery Ten Brink, daughter ol Vi!le
Mr and Mrs Glenn Ten Brink. J ,
wiil submit! to a tonsilectomv this r

Ave

, ne hlts and on errors,
Lawrence had three hits and vin Van Meeteren. 83 West 24th
man s place while she is on vaca- j ^ errors,
St ; Dick Rotman. 74 East 20th St.;
tion and to welcome all visitors
^ u n a and Ray Modrak Mrs. Phillip N Frank. 194 West
Miss Jerene Beltman, mission- i
battery while 25th St.; Mrs. Millard Reed, route
ary of Jackson County. Annville,
,rn and Van Galder hurled 4 136th Ave.; Terry Witteveen. 337
Ky . made a surprisevisit to the , !0r .Lawre”ce and Hover was be- 168th Ave
local church Sunday morning. I ?lnd he B a*e Ted Strnad,Denny
Hospital births list a son, Daniel
Mrs. Neal Boersma gave the
^ and Torn Gooding each had James, born Tuesday to the Rev.
special music at the evening seror
winners. Lawton ana Mrs. Edward Cooke. Jr.. 100
vices last Sunday. She sang two1 063 Bloommgdale, 1-0 Monday to West 35th St.: a son. JeffreyRocollege term. One of her jobs there
will be to take Miss Jerene Belt-

,

Sr the

)

i

,

1

selections

THEY SAID

IT

(OUIDN’T BE DONE

of

Ottawa Reformed Church the week a decision. JeroboamBecame king
o' July 12. Mrs. De Vries is direc- 1 of the ten tribes and profited by
j the folly of Rehoboam
The letter of membershipin full
communion of Mrs Helen Lubbers, i
I „

Church.

,
,

^

Ruth and Carol Weirda favored
with duets at the evening service
at the Reformed Church on Sunday, May 10. The past Sunday
evening Harold and Harvey Biesbrock and David and Russel Wolbers sang two numbers as special
music.

They were dreamers ... the men who talked of

Let

it

too be a symbol of the vision, the strength

a bridge some day linking Michigan’s Upper

and the united determinationof our own com-

and Lower Peninsulas.

munity.

But after nearly 100 years of dreaming,

the

Let us

work together— no

for the progress and prosperityof our com-

bridge that couldn’t be built is a reality.

munity.

The Mackinac

letup, no factions—

. . .

Some

will say it can't be done.

Bridge — one of the world’s
Join hands with your local industrial develop-

wonders

—

stands majestically today as a symment organizationand the Michigan Economic

bol of the spirit, strength and unity of the
people of Michigan.

Development Departmentto help your community

grow and

prosper.

Mr. L. G. Houghton visited Mr.

John Vander Woude at Zeeland
! rerr'ain in first place.
bert, bom Tuesday to Mr. and during the past week. He also
Those who
.mu an.are siduudimg
graduatingoi
of me
the .
„
Mrs. Robert Boes. 1671 Perry St.; spent a few days with relatives
local communityfrom Hudsonville^rS. Kate Kline Dies
a son, Douglas J., bom Tuesday at Pentwater.
High School are Kenneth Prins. At Home in Hamiltnn
to Mr and Mrs Milton Van PutThe Rev. and Mrs. M. Duven
and Linda Maholick. From
nam,ir<>n
ten, 356 Wildwood Dr.
called on Mrs. P. Rezelman at
land High School, Roger SchunMrs. Kate Kline, ft, Hamilthe c. Meeuwsen home at South
maker. All the rest are from Zee- ton, died Wednesday at her home.
Blendon last Thursday.^
Baby Girl Dead at Birth
land High School. Helen Boersema. She was the widow of Henry Kline
The infant daughter of Mr. and
Marilyn De Witt, Robert Morren,
Surviving are three daughters. Mrs. Orville J. Timmer of 381
Police Thank Drivers
Ann Essenburg, Harlene Baker Mrs. Walter Monroe of Chicago,
Fifth Ave., was dead at birth at
Holland police today thanked loand Chester Bartels.

.

ThU ad

it

ana at a tariat publithad at a public tarvica Sr thit nt.spopir in ccopvoUon

with fha Michigan Pratt Auaciotian and tha Michigan Iconomic DevelopmentDeportment.

Hoi- •

Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Mrs. Arthur Grevengoed of Holland Holland Hospitaltoday. Graveside

and Mrs. Gerald Veen of Hamil- Holland Hospital Wednesday. cal motorists for their cooperation
during the Tulip Time Festival, in
visited Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Geert- ton.; one son, Donald of Hamilton;
man ancf family Sunday evening. one 'son-in-law,Harold Rankens of Graveside serviceswere held at such things as refrainingfrom
10:15 a.m. today at Restlawn Memparking along the Tulip Lanes,
Mr. and Mrs. Case Potter visit- Hamilton; eight grandchildren;
orial Gardent, Msgy Arthur J. Lein keeping away from the festival
ed friends in Greenville, Michigan and one sister-in-law,Mrs. Gertie
Sunday.

Styf Jr.,

Dt Zwaan of East Saugatuck.

Roux officiated.Arrangements are rush hours trafficand driving with
by Langeland Funeral Home.
care.

/
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Holland Tracksters Take

Bill

Japinga

21, 1959

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Lloyd E. Snyder. 739
First Ave.; Mrs. William Padgett,
155 Central Ave.; Gerald B. Bazan,
route 4; Andrew Vos, 172 East 38th

Wins Stowe

2nd in Class A Regional

THURSDAY, MAY

Tennis Award

St.

28th St.; Erville Wayne Hoeve,
Sandy Hoeve Honored
385% East Eighth St.; Lawrence J.
Mitten, 118 West 15th St.; Mri. At Surprise Shower
Felicidad Gutteriez, 345
Si.; Linda

West

15th

Van Hemert, 235 Weit

22nd St.; Mrs. Robert F. Crane and

baby, route 1. Fennville; Mrs.
James Williamsand baby, 205 East

Grand Haven

Miss Sandy Hoeve was honored
at a surprise shower Wednesday
a' the home of Mrs. Ken De Pree,
given by the J Hulst family
Games were played and prizes
awarded A two-courselunch was

To Graduate

KALAMAZOO (Special) - Bill Discharged Friday were Mrs. Ninth St.: Mrs. Alan Yakaitis and
Japinga. Holland junior at Kala- Edward Bruizeman, 508 East 22nd twins. 675 Hayes Ave.; Mrs. Vin- served Miss Hoeve opened her
mazoo College, received the Dr. St., Mrs. Donald H. Burrows, 113 cent J. Hardy, Jr., and baby, 137% gifts under a green and whit*
Ver Beek Named to Head
Allen B. Stowe Memorial award South Division, Laurie De Boe, 1558 West 15th St.; Mrs. Robert Ooms sprinklingcan.
Student Teaching Group
here Saturday presented annually Ottawa Beach Rd.; Sidney Bouma, and baby, 232% West 17th St.; Mrs.
Invited guests were the Mes• Commencement activitiesat Zee- to the most valuabletennis player
Eibert Van Kampen and baby,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) John# J. Ver Beek, head of the
312 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Robert
dames Herm Schierbeek,Herschel
4125 Pineview St. SW. Grand RaTwo hundred fifty students will
land High School will begin Fri- in the MIAA.
Lemson and baby, route 1; Mrs.
Hulst, Harold B Hulst, Melvin
Education Department at Hope
day evening when the senior class ' Japinga. one of the best tennis Francisco Perales and baby, 20 pids; Judy Ann De Neff, 955 Blue- Hulst, Chester HuLst, Harold Lange- b* graduatedfrom the Grand
College, Saturday was elected prebell
Ct.;
Mrs.
William
Padgett,
155
Haven Senior High School,at its
players ever developed at Holland Jackson St.; Mrs. C. Kent Hopkins,
jans, Justin Brinks, Alvin Koops,
PORTAGE (Special) — Making sident of the Michigan Association will hold a banquet at the Holland
Central
Ave.
83rd
annual commencement exerHigh, led Kalamazoo College to its 188 East 27th St.; Randall BeekJake Bakker, Cliff Dykstra, Dale cises on June 4 at 8 p.m.
its finest showing in a regional for Student Teaching at the as- Country Club. The banquet will 24th straight MIAA tennis chamHospital births list a son, Michael
man, 1937 104th Ave. Lorie RietHulst. Ken Hulst. Bern Van ZanAn innovationwill be tried this
track meet in history,Holland sociation's spring meeting being replace the annual junior-senior pionship. The Hornets have taken man, 48 West 37th St.; Mrs. Fred Lane, born Friday to Mr and Mrs. ten Abe Van Zanten, John Van
banquet which has been discon- every league tennis crown since
Robert Exo, 163 East 34th St ; a
year by having the exerciseson
High’s track team was nosed out held at Central Michigan College
Wilson, 523 Pine Crest Dr.
Zanten, Marvin Van Zanten.
tinued.
daughter,ElizabethSue. born Satthe football field, with graduates
1935 and haven't lost a dual match
Admitted Saturday were Carolyn
Also the Mesdames Julius Hulst,
by Lansing Sexton for the crown in Mt. Pleasant.
filing onto the field from either
On May 25 and 26 final exam- in that time.
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van
M.A.S.T
is
an
organization
of
Therber,
535
West
22nd
St.;
Mrs.
Steve
Langejans,
Bern
Hulst,
Herm
here Saturday but qualified nine
end to assemble in the center. Parinationsfor seniors will be held
Den Berg, 327 West 15th St.; a son,
Barney
Steen,
athletic
director
at
supervising
teachers
and
directors
Willard B. Elferdink, 113 West 23rd
Hulst, Norris Rotman, Jerold
tracksters for the Class A track
Eric Wayne, born Saturday to Mr
ents of graduates will be seated
and on May 27 the class will Calvin College, presented the
St.; Herman Tien, Rest Haven;
Hulst. Irving Brummel, Ken De
meet Saturday at Michigan State of student teaching for all colleges leave for New York on the annual
on the 50 yard line, and all other
plaque to Japinga.In his remarks, Mrs. Lloyd E. Snyder. 739 First and Mrs. Henry Nyhof, route 3. Pree, Jake Hulst and Nick Hoeve.
ajid universities in Michigan.
University.
relatives and friends will view the
A
daughter, Tammy Lou. born
class trip. They will return on the
Steen recalled the work Dr. Stowe Ave.; Carl Jon Van Raalte, 66 West
This past year Ver Beek held
Also the Misses Beverly Hulst,
A couple yards kept Holland from
ceremoniesfrom the bleachers.
30th.
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
had
done
in
building
tennis
at 28th St.; Judy Ann De Neff, 955
the
post
of
vice-president.
Mildred
Hulst.
Gert
Van
Zanten
its first regional championship.
In case of inclementweather, the
Kimber, 286% West 14th St.; a
Baccalaureateservices are Kalamazoo. Dr. stowe, a chemistry
Bluebell Ct.
and Hazel Hulst.
These yards came in the 880-yard
exerciseswill be held in the auson, Ricky Noel, 'born Sunday to
scheduledfor Sunday, May 31, at professor, was killed in a car acDischarged Saturday were Conrelay where the Dutch were edged
ditorium.as in the past.
3 p.m. in the Second Reformed cident while crossingthe street in rad Tubbergan, 121 West 19th St.; Mr and Mrs. Reuben Calvert,
by Sexton in one of the best relay
Directly in front of the graduates
route 1. West Olive; a son, Douglas
Church. The Rev. Raymond Beck- Kalamazoo two years ago.
Rufus Kenneth. 40 East 16th St.;
races seen this spring.
wili be a platform where the honJon, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
ering will give the baccalaureate Japinga won the MIAA tingles
Dennis
Aalderink,
278
West
36th
Beginningthe final 220 yard leg,
ored guests and dignitaries,includRobert Kronemeyer,14263 Carol
sermon. Commencement exercises title with a 6-2. 8-6, 7-5 victory
St.; Mrs Paul F Boven and baby,
Darryl Woldron of Sexton and Cari
ing the graduation speaker. Dr.
St.
will be held on Wednesday eve- over senior teammate Bob Brice.
602 South Shore Dr.; Elizabeth
Woltman were tied and matched
Victor F. Spathelf, president of
A son. Thomas Dale, born Sunning June 3, in the new gym at He then teamed with Brice to give
A
regular
meeting
of
the
VFW
KALAMAZOO
Special > — Hope
Navarro and baby. 489 Chicago
stride-for-stride
around the corner
day to Mr. and Mrs. Dale De Witt, Auxiliarywas held Thursday eve- Ferris Institute, will be seated.
College's splendid athletic year 8 p.m.
the Hornets the league doubles Di ; Mrs. John J Helder. 25 East
but the Lansing runner moved
264 East 11th St ; a daughter, Lynn ning in the club rooms with the Plans are to turn out all field
East Grand Rapids school super- title with a 6-0. 6-0. 6-3 victory
fell short here Saturday as Albion
21st
St
;
John
Camfferman,
342
slightly ahead coming off the last
Ellen, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. president, Mrs. Florine B e r k e y, lights and feature a floodlight
intendent
Roy
Featherston
will
Collegenosed out the Dutch, 74-73
over Lavon Wolfe and Fred Wood- Beeline Rd ; Henry Holke, 545 State
Kirn and broke the tape in 1:33.1
Roy Arterburn,72 East 22nd St.; presidingTwo new members were when the seniors are receiving
give the commencement address. by of Adrian.
for the MIAA all-sportstrophy.
St ; William G. Hulsman, route 3;
vhile Woltman followed a stride
their diplomas.The Rev. John Peta son. Steven Wayne, born Satur- initiated.
There are 105 seniors in the
It was the second straight league
Wolfe and W 0 0 d b y defeated Mrs. Albert Boengter. East Saugabehind at 1:33.7.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Vriesgraduating
class.
The National Home Chairman, ersen. pastor of the Second Chrisall-sports trophy the Britons have
Norm Hess and Marshall Elzmga tuck; Thomas Van Slooten, route
.ioiningWoltman on the relayman. 120% East 19th St.
The annual school census in Zee- of Hope in the semi-finals.6-4,
Mrs
Gladys Japinga, announced tian Reformed Church, will deliver
captured and their ninth since the
1. West Olive: Mrs. Robert Van
team were Jim Van Putten, Rich
A
son, Jamin Scott, born Sun- that gifts of money had been sent the invocation and benediction.
land
will
be
taken
beginning
on
Woltman and Scott Brouwer. And trophy was establishedin 1934-35. Monday. Supt. J F. Schipper an- 3-6 7-5 while Brice and Japinga Den Berg and baby. 327 West 15th day to Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lam.
to six studentswho live at the Drvid Doran, salutatorian,will
Hope last won the award in 1953-54.
won over Paul Mack and Doug St., William A. Dykhuis. route 3;
this mark is a new Holland record,
5% CrescentDr.; a son, Larry NationalHome near Eaton Rapids, give the welcome address, and
nounced.
Mrs.
Ralph
De
Haan
and
Albion's fine performancein
Johnson of Hope. 6-2, 6-4 Hess and Linda Joy Bakker. route 3; Mrs.
erasing the 1:33.8 mark set on the
Lynne Sherwood, valedictorian,
spring sports gave them the Mrs. MarcellusDe Jonge will take Elzinga def. De Vries-Cantrell of Grace Klomparens, 616 State St.; Alan, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. who are graduatingthis year.
same track last week in the PortAlvin De Ridder, route 2, Quincy
will give the thank you address.
the
count
in
Zeeland.
The
census
The
following
were
elected
to
trophy.The Britons were trailing
Alma. 6-3, 6-2 in the quarters.
Arthur H. Derbyshire. 601 Camage Relays.
St ; a daughter, Ann Irene, born
in
the
Townline
portion
of
the
disattend the department convention Another first will be the particHope, 34-28 prior to the spring
It was the second straight league bell Rd., Douglas; Arthur Miles,
The relay victory gave Sexton
today to Mr. and Mrs. Richard to be held at Traverse City June ipation of the Senior High School
sports. Albion picked up firsts in trict will be handled by Mrs. John doubles championship for Japinga Sr., 1069 Lakewood Blvd
87'7 points while Holland had 35‘i.
Matchmsky, 662 Tennis Ct.
25 to 28: Delegates — the Mes- Band, playingthe recessisonal.
baseball and track, second in ten- Dykema.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
He teamed with Less Dodson last
Hollandled through most of the
A count of pre-school age chil- year to cop the crown. Dodson RussellReeve, 122 East 28th St.;
dames Janet Cuperus, Marjorie This year’s group is 21 smaller
nis and fifth in golf
meet but failed to place in the high
Brower, Dorothy Dengler,Nell than the record 271 who received
Hope took second in baseball, dren has also been made in re- defeated Japinga for the singles Edward Papp, 134 Fairbanks;Mrs. Answer Two Fire Calls
jump and broad jump and this alHolland city firemen of the No Klomparens, Marie Roos; altera- their diplomas in 1958. Less than
thirds in golf and track and tied cent years to help school officials title last spring
Edward
Vos. 139 West 20th St.;
lowed Sexton to move into the
5’ percent of the graduates this
for fourth in tennis. The award predict approximateenrollments Al Vanderbush,Hope athletic Julius Van Huis, 1374 West 32nd 1 station Sunday answered t w 0 tions, the Mesdames Ruth Harmlead, 32^4 to 31 W with just the relay
year are from the city of Grand
was decided in the track meet a few years in advance.
director, presented the MIAA ten- St.; Kathryn MacDonald4470 telephoned fire alarms. At 10:30 sen, Fern Volkers, Ada Ten Brink,
remaining.The relay was scored
By state law the school census nis trophy to Brice, team captain Butternut Dr.; Steven Baker. 95 a m. firemen extinguisheda grass Gladys Japinga and Mary Russell. Haven. Of the 250 total. 107 are
where
Calvin finished ahead of
5-4-3-2-1.
from the city. 41 from Grand
Officers and chairmen are asked
Hope. They tied with Albion and is taken each year in each school and Coach George Acker. Les East 29th St.; Douglas Vork, 3414 fire along the C and O railroad
Helping Holland maintainits
Haven township. 38 from Spring
tracks north of the Home Furnace to meet in the hall at 7 p.m.
Hillsdale for first in football,took district during the period from Overway, Holland sophomore,is ButternutDr.
first place spot were some fine
Lake, and 37 from Spring Lake
May
10
to
May
31.
The
official
fourth in cross-country and first in
Discharged Sunday were M r ». Co . and at 8 45 p m. they were Thursday. May 21 to plan for fualso a member of the Kalamazoo
performances.Dave Van Eerden.
Township. Thirteen of the seniors
census includes the names of all tennis team.
basketball.
Cornelius De Raster, 182 Elwill called to put out a fire in the motor ture projects. Poppy Day workers
a junior, tu/ned in one of the best
are asked to attend this meeting. are from Fruitportand six from
In the all-sportsrace, 14 points childrenbetween the ages of 5
Kalamazoocompiled 39 points in Ct.; Carl Jon Van Raalte, 66 West of a car at 54 West 14th St.
with a victory in the mile in a
The local auxiliary has received Ferrysburg.four from Nunica, two
is given for first, 12 for second and 19 years inclusive.
tennis while Albion was second
4 37.9 time.
James Thomas. Holland High with 27. Hope and Alma tied with
an invitation from the Fennville from West Olive and one each
and down to 0 for eighth place.
Leading for three-quarters of the
group to attend a smorgasbord to from Holland and Muskegon. The
Kalamazoofinished third in the School Senior from Yakutat, Alas- 19 behind Adrian with 23. Hillsdale
way. Van Eerden gave way to
in
be held May 24 from 12 to 2:30 only Holland student is Darlene
race with 66 points while Hills- ka, and winner of the district for- and Calvin had 14 each and
Poll of Lansing Sexton with about
Ethel Bierman.
ensic ’contest held in Zeeland last
p.m.
dale was fourth with 49. Alma folOlivet, 4.
430 yards to go. But showing a lot
The Baccalaureate service will
Lunch was served by Mrs. Paullowed with 48 and Calvin had 38, month, was the speaker at last
In T
of desire and helped by a word of
be held in the senior high auditorTuesday’s
meeting
of
the
Zeeland
Adrian, 26 and Olivet, 12.
ine Behrendt and her committee.
encouragement shouted by Sherry
Lions Club. His talk was entitled
The next meeting will be May ium on May 31, with the Rev.
KALAMAZOO
(Special) — Hope first and tied for a third.
Shaffer from the sidelines, Van
Frank Nelson of the Baptist
"Send Me Men to Match My
28.
John Kleinheksel,who set the
Eerden produced a strong kick, Beechwood Mothers
Church the speaker. The annual
Mountains."
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Plummer College's track team took third in MIAA broad jump record last sea
overtookPoll about 50 yards from Club Names Officers
senior dinner will be held at the
Thomas plans to enter Hope Col- and daughter,Judy, of Royal Oak, the annual MIAA track and field
son of 23' 6%", won the event this
the finish and broke the tape. Poll
Spring Lake Country Club Tuesday
lege next fall and will return to were weekend guests in the home meet here Saturday as Albion Colyear with a 23'3V«” leap. The
The Beechwood Mothers Club Alaska after receiving his law definished in 4:38.2.
night, 'May 26. and on May 28 the
of the former’s mother, Mrs. lege won its fifth straight league
Holland junior also finished third
Van Eerden's time was 2.9 sec- held their meeting Wednesdayaf- gree.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett studentswill take a breather beBertha Plummer. Sunday guests championship at Angell Field.
in the .100-yard dash.
onds away from the Holland record ternoon in the Howard Ave. gym
called on Mrs. Edith Wilson ol fore examinations with their Skip
Retired U. S. Navy Lieutenant were Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stepka
Albion has now won 20 MIAA
Holland Schut, Hope junior, won Lamont last week Saturday after- Day picnic at the Spring Lake
with
Mrs.
Henry
Koop
presiding.
of 4:35 set by Shaffer in 1955 when
Commander David Bonge spoke on and two childrenof Holland On track titles and in chalkingup its
the league pole vault top spot with
Election of officers resulted as "Antartica"at the Tuesday meetYacht Club.
he won the Class A mile title. ShafSunday afternoon Mrs. Plummer latest win, the Britons won seven a vault of 12' 4%". Teammate Tom noon.
fer Ls presently a student at West- follows: President,Mrs. Chester ing of the Rotary Club. Bonge de- receiveda long distancecall from
Officers of the class are William
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Lowing and
first places and set two of the four Tornga finished in a four-way tie
ern Michigan University and a Raak; first vice president,Mrs. scribed some of his experiencesas her son and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
daughter, Sandra Lynn, of Grand Osner, president; Beatrice
new MIAA records established in for second in the event.
Julius Karsten: second vice presi- a Navy pilot under extremely cold
member of the track team.
Eugeni Plummer of Santiago, the meet. Three of the marks Bill Vaaderbilt, Hope sophomore Valley, spent last Monday evening Schmidt, vice president; Lynne
dent.
Mrs.
Donald
Klokkert;
secRich Woltman notched another
at the Floyd Lowing home here. Mitchell, secretary, and Karen
weather conditions at McMurdo Calif., and from her son, Aaron, broken were held by ex-Hope athwho spent the spring on the basefirst for the Dutch with a 20.5 per- retary. Mrs Howard Dyke; treas- Sound and Little America, and as in Duluth. Minn.
David Snyder of Grand Haven Dense, treasurer.
letes.
ball team, tied for first with MIAA
formance in the 180-yard low hur- urer. Mrs. Fenna Wehrmeyer
a mapping officer with the U. S.
Mrs. Ida Halseth left Saturday But Albion had to step aside record holder Casey Clark in the spent the past week with his
Mrs. Russell Simpson sang "Get- Geodetic Survey. The speaker was
dles to break his own school mark
morning for Jackson for Mothers in individual performancesto high jump. Each leaped 5' 11%". grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. For- Involved in Accident
of 20 6 Wildey of Grand Haven ting to Know You" and "Look for introducedby program chairman Day weekend in the home of her
rest Snyder, Sr.
Cars driven by Gordon W. TerpHillsdale freshman Jim Drake Clark set the record of 6’ 3%" last
the Silver Lining," accompanied
was second in the event.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing and stra, 24, of route 1, Zeeland, and
Henry Lokers. Guests at the club daughter, Mrs. Stephen Cameron who cracked the 100-yard and 220year. Rich Bakker of Hope tied Jor
Holland's medley relay team by M^s. John Kammeraad. Mrs. were Rube King of Newport, Ky., and family
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing of Geraldine Schut. 20, of Jenisoo,
yard dash marks set in 1937 by third in high jump.
scored the other first Composed William Kurth demonstrated var- and Chief Petty Officer James
Grand Rapids spent last Saturday were involvedin an accidentSatMr. and Mrs. James Edwards Don 'Speed' Martin of Hope.
Hope's
Ray
Ritsema
finished
of Carl and Rich Woltman, who ious ways to wear jewelry. Models Pace, Navy Recruiter from Hol- and family of South Bend, Ind.,
a' Fremont and Diamond Lake.
urday at 1:17 p.m. on Port ShelDrake sailed through the century second behind Kalamazoo's Rog
ran 220-yards each and Rog Mul- were Mrs. Henry Koop, Mrs. Gor- land
Mrs. Flora Tuttle. Mrs. Dorothy don Rd. just east of 96th St. Otspent the weekend here in the in 9.8 in the preliminariesto set
Kramer
in
the
discus
while
Dave
der and Wes Huidema who ran don Tenckinck, Mrs. Chester NyVender Maat and Mrs. Floyd Low- tawa County deputies estimated
Mr. and Mrs Louis Hendrichs home of their parents. Mr. and the new mark althoughhis time in
Altena, Holland junor at Calvin,
440-yards each, the Dutch quartet kerk and Mrs. George Botsis.
ing attended the Mothers and the damage at $75 each to Terpvill celebratetheir 50th Wedding Mrs. Alva Hoover and Mr. and
Lunch was served by Mrs. Al Anniversary on Tuesday, May 19, Mrs. Eruest Edwards of East the finals was 9 9 , tying the for- was third. Kramer threw the mis- Daughtersbanquet at Allendale
tan the event in 2 33.6 to break a
stra's 1950 model car and the 1957
mer record Drake's 215 in the sile 136' 7%” while Ritsema's
Johnson.
Mrs. Myles Runk, Mrs. by holding open house at their
Holland mark of 2 34 5 they set
ReformedChurch.
Saugatuck. Miss Esther Hoover 220 erased Martin's mark of 21.7. heave was 131'.
model Schut car.
B.ll Maichele and Mrs. John Kamearlier againstMuskegon
Mrs Robert Tripp, Mrs. Elwood
home at 238 North Centennial, who had spent a few days in South As a climax to the day. Drake ran
Larry Ter Molen of Hope was
The medley team took the lead meraad.
Zeeland
McMullan and daughter, Cherie,
Bend in the home of her sister re- the first 440-yardleg on the mile
third in the shot put and Hope's
Destruction Reported
on the second 220 yards and Heldof Spring Lake, spent last week
Both Mr and Mrs Hendrichs turned home with them.
relay team in 49 7. The 440-MIAA Don Gallo took fifth in the event.
GRAND HAVEN (Special' ema maintained the margin and Attend Graduation
Sunday afternoon at the Charlie
have been life long residentsof
Mr. and Mrs. OrvilleCompton record is 48.7
Larry Essenmacherof Alma won
Mrs. Leroy Cox ol 700% WashingMe Millan home
won by five yards with Kalamazoo
New Brunswick
this community. They are the par- and daughters of Casco were SunGarth Richey of Albion slashed the event with a 43' 9 7'8" put
Central and Battle Creek Central
Mrs. Edward Smit is conva- tor St., Grand Haven, reportedto
ents of two daughters. Mrs. Charles day dinner guests in the home of
the 120-yard high hurdle mark set while Ralph Honderd of Calvin was
Grand Haven state police Friday
following.
lescing at her home after an operProf and Mrs. Clarence Kleis Riemersma of Wyoming Park and the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. by Jim Hilmert of Hope in 1956. second.
that a pump house which she
Carl Woltman finished second in are attendingcommencement ex- Mrs. Marvin De Jonge of Zeeland. Charles Green.
ation in Zeeland Hospital.
Richey ran the highs in 15 seconds Jim Taup of Albion was the
owns on Paw Paw Dr. in Holland
the 220 to Woldron who ran the ercises of the New Brunswick They have seven grandchildren Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing. Jr.,
in Ihe prelims for the new mark other double winner. He won the
event in 22 9 and Brouwer was sec- TheologicalSeminary at New and three great grandchildren.
and sons Danny and Tommy, of was broken into sometime during
sons, David and Danny, went to and 15 1 in Ihe finals. Hilmert 's
mile in 4:25.1 and two-milein 9:56,
the past month. She said fuses had
ond to Woldron in the 100 in the Brunswick. N J from where their Mrs. Clara Madderom enter- Ann Arbor Sunday to attend a lime was 15 4.
CoopersviUe.Mr and Mrs. Robhowever neither mark broke the
been stolen and there was destructime of 10 4 while the winningtime son, Carl, will be graduated.Carl tained with a birthday party for Mother's Day Tea at Hayden Hall
ert Lowing and daughter,Robin, of
Jim Kreider of Albion set the records in the event set by Taup
tion of her property.
Grand Rapids and Donald Lowing
was 10 1. Brouwer took fifth in the i will serve as associate minister Russell Raak of Fairview Rd al- as guest of their son, James, who other new record with a 1.59.7 perlast year. A senior. Taup won the
220.
ol Lamont were weekend visitors
of The Third ReformedChurch at so for Paul Wigger.
us attendingthe Universitythere formance in Ihe 880-yard run. This
MIAA two-mile race each of his
Al Brinkman grabbed second in Churchville.Pa.
at the Floyd Lowing home.
Those present were. Mr. and They were entertainedat dinner slashed a record set in 1920 by
four years and the mile the past
his heat of the 440 with a 55 2 perHe is a graduateof Holland Mrs. Dick Arens. Mr and Mrs. in the home of Mrs Ruth Burgh Ray Fornur of Kalamazoo of two years
formance. The event was won by High School, attendedHope College Glen Arens and Miss Margery Bell,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Dragt 2.00 3 and duplicatedin 1931 by
Other first place winners were Dayton, Ohio Girl
Gardner of Kalamazoo in 52.6.
for a year and was graduatedfrom a’J of Holland: Mr. and Mrs. Al- and son. Roger, were Sunday evenKurt Sabrosky of Kalamazoo
javelin
Bud Hudson. Albion, Struck by Car Here
Kent Rowder tied for second in the University 0/ Michigan. For bert Brower, North Holland; Mr. ing guests in the home of the
Albion accumulated 78% points 172
440-yard dash — Atis
An eight-year-oldDayton. Ohio
the pole vault with an U'6" vault 15 months he served as chaplain's and Mrs. Henry Kuipers,Mr. and former's uncle and aunt. Mr. and
while Calvin had 42% and Hope Grinbergs. Kalamazoo, 51; 220girl received bruises and shock
to equal his school record He tied assistant in Stuttgart,Germany Mrs. Russel Raak, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. John Becksfortof Holland
31%. Kalamazt 1 collected 27%, yard low hurdles - Phil Williams, when she was struck and knocked
with Mitchell of Niles and Don and upon his dischargefrom serv- Paul Wigger and Beth Ann and
Mrs. W. A McDonald and Mrs Hillsdale 26. Alma 16 Olivet, 3 Albion, 24 6 and Mile relay, Albion
down by n car on Pine Ave just
Feighner of Lansing Eastern won ice he attendedRutgers before en- John Madderom of Chicago.
Walter Simons were Sunday eve- and Adrian 0. The Dutch took two 3.30.2
south of Eighth St. Sunday at l
the event with a 12'6" vault.
rolling in the seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wagner ning dinner guests in the home of
p m
Coaches Bill Hinga and Tom
His wife is the former Helen ol 28 South Elm St are celebrat- Mr. and Mrs. H A. Hutchins.
Penny Hale visiting here with
Carey will be taking the two relay Studdiford ol Somerville. N. Y. ing their 45th Wedding Anniver- Mr. and Mrs. William Broadway dames Logan Bartholomew, Jesse Hope Students to Give
her parents. Mr and Mrs John
teams. Van Eerden, Brinkman and Mr. and Mrs Kleis plan to spend sary on Wednesday. May 20 The were visitors Friday in the home Runkel. Aha Hoover and Miss
Program at City Mission
F Hale, ran out from between
Rowder to East Lansing.R. Wolt- three weeks' vacation in Holland couple's six children are Mrs. John of Mr and Mrs Andy Busscher | Mane Stehle Program committee
man will compete in the lows at before taking up their new duties De Mann of Muskegon. Clarence of Hamilton.On Sunday the Broad- (Mrs Howard Margot and Mrs Earl A group of studentsfrom Hope slow-moving cars in the northbound lane into the path of a car
state and C Woltman the 220 while in Churchville.
Wagner of Muskegon, Edward
College will have charge of the
Bussc^ers w‘th Mrs- 1 Sorensen;Dining Room committee,
dr.ven by Robert W. Belt, 31, of
Brouwer will run the 100 This is
Wagner of Lexington. Ky., Ray Comne Barnes enjoyed a picnic
service at the Holland City Misthe biggest contingent Holand has St. Joseph Man Charged
Wagner of Zeeland and Stanley and at the Allegan County
Mrs Thomas Comeau- Mrs- La sion Sunday at 7 p.m . under the South Bend, Ind , who was going
taken to the state meet
Geraldine at home. They have
A family dinner was held Sun- Verne Foote, Mrs. Robert Baker; direction of Bob Tuttle, chairman south, accordingto Hollandpolice.
Belt was moving slowly,police
Chuck Shuck of Holland finished In Three-Car Collision
seven grandchildren.
The speaker for the evening will
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. DecorationCommittee. Mrs. Clare
third in his heat of the 880 in a
Walters and Mrs. Russell Knox. be Ed Simmons.Scripture will be said, and the girl was treatedby
Mrs.
Marvin
Ver
Plank
and
Miss
Eugene
Nally
SiegfriedHerrmann. 22. of St.
2 09.5 time but didn’t qualify for
Mrs. Elmer Hutchins and Mrs. The Methodist Men assisted in read by Betty Wichers and pray- her parents for her bruises.
Joseph, was charged by South Hav- Sharon Yntema of Zeeland ‘attendthe state meet, Wade of Lansing
ed the regional meeting in prepara- Laurence Hutchens of Fennville ' servinR
er offered by Del Nerom. Russ
en State police with following too
Sexton won in 2:07.2 and Merwin
closelyas the result of a three- tion for the 1960 White House Con- spent last week Thursdayin the I Invocationwas given by Mrs Sybesma will lead the song servof Grand Haven followed. The top
Runkel. Toastmaster. Mrs. ice with Mike Van Doormk at the
car accidentSunday at 3: 10 p.m. ference on Children and Youth at home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thortwo runners go to the state meet.
Central Reformed Church in Grand sen
WillardVan Drag! Group singing piano. The offertory will be playoi- US-31 in front of the Howard
Monroe of Lansing Eastern won Johnson Restaurant.
Rapids last Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green
led ^ Mrs. Herman Stremler ed by Bill McCullough and Camelthe other 880-yard heat
State police said Herrmann, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree of hosts to members ol the Starring accompanied by Mrs. Mae Winne la Schut will be the soloist.
at horn* and
Bill Swingle of Grand Haven set
The public is invited
headed north, collided with the Vrieslandhave moved to the John family at a Mother's Day dinner The welcome was given by Mrs
a new regional record with a heave
Hendrick’shome on East Centrkl on Sunday.
Kirby Gooding and response by
rear of a car driven by George S.
oi 52TOV4" in the shot put Bern
Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Beiler and Miss Sharon Ensfield
Baker's Car Catches
McNally.20, of Homewood, 111.,
your friendly
Daggett of Kalamazoo, expected
Miss Nellie Baert and Miss Mad- family of Paw Paw visited their
The program "A Mother’s Prayand pushed it into the rear of a
to win, finished second with 51 '3'’.
eline Holmes left Tuesday for De- aunt, Mrs. ElizabethSpencer Sun- er," narrated by Mrs. Orrin Ens- Fire at Berlin Track
car driven by Owen J. Kelly, 61,
•fete
The old mark was set in 1953 by of Farmington, 111.
troit to spend three weeks with day afternoonat the home of Mrs. field Jr., was portrayed by living
Bud Meyerlng of Grand Rapids
Mrs. Don Baert.
Miller of Lansing Sexton with a
pictures
with
appropriate
songs
celebrated
Ihe
birth
of
his
first
Bertha Plummer.
Troopers said Mary Morgan, 58,
son by roaring to victory in the actoss of 51W. Bob Visschereof
Rev. Harvey Landis, ManchesMrs. Eugene Starring spent last and poems
Ben Van Lante, Agent
of Gary, Ind., a passenger in KelHolland, bothered with a sprained
ter, Ind., called on his daughter week with Mr. Starring who is emThose taking part were Mrs. cident-marred29-lap feature race
177 ColU««
PL EX 4-113)
ly's car, received neck injuries,
hand, fouled each time in four but refused treatment. Damage and family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert ployed at Rome. New York.
Allan Wightman and Martha, Mrs. for super-modified stock cars
and
E. Drew, on his way to Flint to
tosses.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hathaway of Robert Gooding and Sarah, Mrs. Saturday night at the Berlin RaceTOUR HOSTSi
was estimatedby police at $500 to
Don Wildey of Grand Haven won
see his brother who is ill.
Williamstonvisited a few days last Otto Chase and Nancy, Nancy way in Marne.
Herrmann’s 1955 model car, at $200
PAUL AND IONA VAN RAALTI Chester L Baumann, Agent
the 120-yard high hurdles in 15.4
Mrs. WilliamSauer of Cleveland, week in the home of the former's Harrington,Mrs. Paula Frandsen
A crowd of 3,500 fans witnessed
to McNally's 1952 model car and
while Love of Battle Creek took
Ohia
spent • few days with her sister, Mrs. Roy Nye.
and Mrs. Russell Sill, Mrs. Thomas the races. Ralph Baker of Sauga133 L IStli
PL a 6-1294
ACROSS PROM POSTOPPICI
at $75 to Kelly’s 1954 model car.
the broad jump with a 21’
children Mr. and Mrs. James Watt
Mrs. Willard Van Dragt attend- Comeau, Connie Randi and Kim tuck, who finished sixth in the
ZKILAND
Authorised B#pr#»#ntativM
leap and Terry Linville of Niles
and grandchildren.
ed a State Bowling Tournament in Comeau and Margie Koraow. Four grueling event, had his car catch
Local
Man
Receives
Leg
won the high jump with a 5'H"
John Dyksterhouse. teacher at Grand Rapids Thursday and Fri- generationswere Mrs. John West- on fire as he crossed the finish
CLOSIO SUNDAYS
STATE
jump.
Plainwellhigh school and a resi- day playing on a team from Sauga- veld, Mrs. Alva Hoover, Mrs. line. He was not injured.
Injuries When Hit by Car
Cassopolis won the Class C meet
dent of Zeeland, attended the quar- luck and Douglas vicinity.
James Edwards and daughter
Harry Rozema, 66, of 61 South terly meetings of the Michigan Mr. and Mrs. John Marcus and Susan. Others taking part were
with Reading second in a meet
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE COMPANY
run'in conjunction with the A meet. River Ave., was treated at Hol- Education Association'sstanding family of Grand Rapids were Sun- Miss Jane Van Hartesveldt, Karen
MmwOMm:
Other Class A finisherswere: land Hospitalfor abrasionsof the commissions and committees held day guests in the home of Mr. and and Patti Margot, Lynn and Gail
BatUe Creek, 15tt; Niles 25V«; left leg uid released after be was at the MEA Camp near Battle Mrs. James Hirner.Joiningthem Sorensen.
Lansing Eastern, 23%; Grand Hav- struck by a car Sunday at 10:25 Creek last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plummer
•* supper guests were Mr. and
en, 20; Portage, 7 and Benton p.m. at the corner of Sixth St.
Dyksterhouse will be among Mrs. Clare Bale and Mr. and Mrs. and daughterPatty spent the weekand River Ave.
end on a trip to Northern MichiHarbor, 4.
more than 100 educatorsfrom all Donald Scurio.
Holland police said Rozema was over Michigan who will gather at
A highly successfuland enter- gan.
Aa the United States has grown, crossing the street when be was the MEA Camp on SL Mary's Lake taining Mother and Daughter banTM# wdfca IImHHiI
•0 has the circulationof daily hit by a car driven by Wayne G. for the annual spring conference. quet sponsored by the W.S.C.S of Appointed as Agent
MoMat •Marts and fl®newspapers. Fifty years ago, 15,* Kissack, 21, of ll East 12th SL,
the Ganges MethodistChurch was
wm wM help pm knew
Andrew C. Blystrahas been ap000,000 daily newspapers were who was making a left tun (run
Pew of the ancient Egyptians seld Tuesday evening at the pointed full-time special , agent of
and Mtar iMahal brtpurchased on an average day. To- River Ave. onto Sixth SL Kissack could grow beards and it was a
tar. Del yew tree cepp
church.One hundred and fifty per- The PrudentialInsurance Co. for
day, 51,000.000 dally newspapers told police he did not see Rouma common practice for them to atRmi sms aaaOB iMp
sons attended.
the Hollandarea, including Ottawa
I
Stfc
St
HOLLAND
be bought
before the accident._ ,
tach a foist beard with a strap.
General committee wen Mes* and Allegan counties.
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Jim Kaat Has

THURSDAY,-

MAY

21, 1959

Strikeouts

To Top Southern Association
Jim Kaat, the Zealand southpaw who is pitching for the Chat-

Nine Seek

tanooga Lookouts in the Class A
Southern Association,is leading
the league in strikeouts with 50

Building

in 52 innings

Kaat pitchedlast Monday night

and

defeated Memphis. 2-0

Permits

lor

his second win this season Chat-

Nine applicationsfor building
lanooca won the game and Kaat permits includingtwo swimming
scored one ol the runs in the pools were filed last week with
Building InspectorCordon Streur
game. The loss uas the first this
in City Hall. Total cost was esseason for loser Bill Front
timated at $41,969
The decision was Kaat s first
Applicationsfollow
shutout this year He struckout
George .). Vander Bie 212 West
six in the game and allowedseven 13th St . new home with garage
hits. So far this season.Kaat has i attached. $15,874: self, contractor.
startedeight games and has lost
James Spruit. 181 West Ninth
four. He has two complete games i St change front entrance, baseand an earned run mark of ! 78. mi nt way. $600. self, contractor.
Kaat has allowed30 walk*;
| John Olert. remove old garage
In a letter to The SentinelKaat from property at 202 River A\e,
said the differencebetween this no contractor listed.
league and the lower minors is
Dale 3 os, 347 Hast 26th St . new
experience."You can't make more hou-e and garage, 24 by 42 and
1

13 by 22 feet, frame and brick
construction, $12,320 and $725. John

Zoerhof.contractor.
Mrs Bert Oelen. 41 Hast 12th
St . new garage. 14 by 22 feet.
$770. Martin Dyke, contractor
Church house. 108 West 18th St
install new bathroom upstairs. $2
000. self contractor
Jack Smith. 82 East 22nd St
swimming pool. 18 by 36 feet.
54.700; Martin Dyke and Sons, con.

-

Ism*..

'*->>•

CHILLY WEATHER — Thousands of Tulip
Time visitors and residents Friday watched
the Children'sParade on Eighth St

,

but the

weather wasn't the very best. The thermometer stood at 45, and

many

persons came

equippedto brave the

winds Huddled

John Flieman and children Kathy Ann, Shevonne and John, Mrs. John Piers and Mrs.
Harvin
(Sentinel photo)

Essenburg.

,

tractor.

chilly

under blankets above are (left to right) Mrs.

Foreign Students Get Grants

FLYING KLOMPEN — The

streets of Holland

Festival with their traditionaldances.

are again filled with flying, flashing wooden

Although they look heavy, the girls make the

shoes as the famous klompen dancers of
Holland High School enliven the 1959 Tulip

wooden shoes appear light as a feather as
they whirl and pirouette down the street.
(Sentinel photo)

Engaged

Arthur Schwartz, 22 West 32nd
St., swimming pool. 16 by 32 feet.
$5,000; Harold Langejans.contractor.

45 Donors
Report for
Blood Bank

Jim Kaat
. .

. pitch?* shutout

than one ’or two mistakes and it
Forty-five persons donated blood
beats you." Kaat said
a a regular clinic Monday at the
' You have to get your curve and
Red Crass headquartersat 1 West
change up over the plate because 10th St and three others reported
everyone here hiLs the fastball
for emergencies at Holland hospiI

have had nme run games

for

tal

seven inningsfour times and lost
Emergency donors were Mrs.
all four because I got too careless George Aye. Richard Baker and
in the late innings." Kaat said.
Delos Bowen
"You have to think on every
Regular donors were Robert T.
pitch. In C ball you can get by Abbe. Clifton L Bame. Fred Bakwith a good fast ball but here you ker, Gene Barnhart,Marvin E.
need three pitchesthat you can Brandt.Otto Brandt. Robert Bront.
control." Kaat continued ,
Mrs Roger Brunsell, Claus J.
"I’m still very confident and Bushouse, Paul
De Kok. Ray
optimistic. I told myself I will Den Uyl, A S. Docas. Frank Gibnever lose heart." Kaat said He bons. Mrs. Annette Green, Roberta
pointed out that in 1957, he was 1-5 Green. Mrs Jacob Haan. Mrs.
and ended 5-6 and last year he Martha Hefferan. Leonard Holtatarted 1-3 and ended 16-9
geerts. Mrs Henrietta Kampen,
Red Marion. Marty Marion's Ray Kiekintveld. Gerald Klein. Albrother, is manager of the Look- bertus Knapp. John H. Koeman
outs. Some of the ex-major leagHarvey W. Kollen, Willard Honuers managingin the league are ing Adrian Kramer. Virgil Lacy.
Luke Appling at Memphis, Mel Gerald Martinie, James T. McParnell at New Orleans and Carthy, Herman Mertans. John
Skeeter Newsome at Birmingham. Meyer, Clyde Nieboer FranklinJ.
Several former major leaguers Oudemolen.Fred Pathuis,Harold
are playing with Kaat on the Wash- Peuler, Kenneth Schellenberger,
ington farm club. Tommy Brown, Lily Ann Simpson, Donald Slighter,
the third baseman, formerly was Dennis Smeenge, Fred Smith, Jr.,
with Brooklyn while Vern Morgan Jerold L. Strabbing,Earl Vanden
used to be a second baseman with Bosch. Nicholas Vukm, Norman
the Chicago Cubs. Ernie Oravetz, Wangen, David Wilkin.
5'5" outfielder,and one of Kaat's'
Dr A. J Vande Waa of Zeeland
roomies, formerlyplayed with was on duty along with nurses
Washington
Gertrude Steketee. Mrs William
Kaat has been at bat 20 times J Meengs. Mrs O Hallquist. Mrs.
this season and has had two hits Nelson Dyke and Mrs. Donald
for .100 mark and has scared three Bomback.

Miss Mildred Jeon Borgmon
The engagement of Miss Mildred

Jean Borgman of St Louis, Mo.,
to Sgt Robert Hubbard Stewart

W

of the 1 nited States Marine Crops

has been announced
Miss Borgman is the daughter
of Mrs Benjamin Borgman, 284
East !4th St. and the late Mr.
Borgman and Sgt Stewart is the

IN NATIONAL MAGAZINES — This Coca Cola ad
showing a group of Holland'sklompen dancers
againsta field of tulips in color will appear in

Life,

Look and the Saturday Evening Post

in-

volving a circulation of well over 17,000,000.

son of Mrs. Charles Stewart of St
rounding districts that have been
Lowrence Su, Aaron Su and James Tan
Louis. Mo and the '.ate Mr Stewannexed
Rites on
(Vande VU5v« photo'
art. The Stewarts formerly residThree Hope College foreign stuMrs Minnie Johnson has returnIn observanceof Christian Home
dents from Hong Kong China, have
ed from St. Petersburg. Fla
Week the Ruth Circle ol the Methbeen awarded grants for graduate would like to enter the field
borgman is a secretary em
where she spent the winter.
odist Woman's Society of Christian
Funeral services for Gerrit
P loved by Oldsrnobile
Division ot
study next fall
An estimated crowd of 500 peoService will present a style show
James Tan has received the Lawrence Su. Aaron's cousin. (;,'m‘ral Motors ('orP- (’layton.
ple witnessedthe school May Fes- Bruursema, 48. o( 594 Lake St.,
Mo . and Sgt Stewart is an mstruc- at the Methodist church Tuesday tival at the elementary school last
Frank Shue scholarship at Prince- i as received a fellowship from the ,,r
Holland Township, who died early
All
'tor of communicationsat the evening.May 19 at 7 30 p
ton l.'mversity. He will continue
Thursday under the direction of
Thursday
morning at his home,
I mversity of Notre Dame He will
Marine Corps Recruit Depot in members and friends of the church Roy Schueneman, music director
his studies in religious education
are
invited
No
admission
will be
were
held
Monday at t 30 p m.
pursue
a
course
in
physics
He
anSan Diego, Calif.
and psychology
A variety program was given by
changed. Mrs Roy Schueneman is
ticipates
remaining
in
school
until
at
the
Dykstra
Funeral Chapel
the band, chorus, girl's chorus and
Aaron Su has receved a fellowchairman ot the Circle A display
boy's chorus, also a humorist with the Rev. Elton Van Perms ofship to study at Johns Hopkins he completeshis doctoraie.
of wedding dresses for over .50
dance number and skit put on by ficiating.Burial was in Pilyears back, one ot which is over
four male teachers In apprecia100 years old will be given and
grim Home Cemetery
Surprise Party Honors
Driver Fined, Jailed
tion of their efforts Mr. and Mrs
runs.
many will lx- modeled A social
Mr Bruursema who had been in
Schueneman were presented a
For Reckless Driving
Jack Kralick.who started the Stegink. Mrs Harold Niles and
hour with refreshments will folfloor lamp from the group.
ill health for some time, was emseason with Washington. ha< ar- Mrs Larry Gender Gray Ladies
low Rev. Watt will give a brief
Mrs Ralph Vis.ier was honored Robert Van Bragt. 18 of 174 East
IxhiLs A. .lohason and his sister. ployed as machinist at Holland
rived at Chattanooga He i> a left- were Bma Nead. Daisy Teusmk
meditation.
at a surpriseparty last Saturday I'.fth St , was ordered to pay a
Mrs Carl Waller, attended funeral Metal Craft for the past seven
hander and pitched for Sullivans' and Ruth Smith In charge of the
Mrs Lynn Shecklerhas return- servicesfor Mrs. Everett'Bessie
of Grand Rapids last summer in canteen were Marguerite Culver. on the occasion of her 79th birth* line and $.3 90 costs and spend five
member of
ed lo her home after spending the Fowler. 71, held Saturday after- years He was
the National BasebaJ Congress Hattie Reagan. Flora Kouw and day anniversary A social evening days in the county jail when he
winter months at Grand Rapids, noon at Casco.
Beechwood
Relormed Church and
tournament.
Kay Dykstra Historians were was spent and lunch was served w 3' arraigned Friday in Justice
Caledonia and other places with
Mr and Mrs. Ben Hamilton and
former consistorymember
Elizabeth Brummel and Mrs. Sarah
relatives
Guests included Mr and Mrs W.llkir Kouw .s court on a charge
two sons of Lansing spent Mother's there.
\ an Dahm Barbara Wagner was
Sister of Five Holland
Mrs Esther Sharp of Chicago. Day weekend with her mother,
William Vander Woude and sons oi reckless driving He .s to serve
Junior Red Cross aide
Survivingare the wife, Henrietta,
Ill is spending a month with her Mrs George Sheard
People Dies in Florida
Jim and Sherwood and Mr and an additional 30 days in jail if the
two daughters. Mrs Gillis Sale
brother-in law and sister. Mr and
(me
us
not
paid
Word has been received hen
Mr' Winder Zon and Mr and
Miss Janet Chappell, bride-elect Jr of Hollandand I.uanneKay at
Mrs Frank Keag
that Mrs Mary R Campbell. 63. South Ottawa Teachers
Mrs Julius Kok Irom Wisconsin Van Bragt was arrested by Ottaof Donald Wark. was honored at home: three sons. Vernon. Robert
Mr and Mrs William Van Hartof Coral Gabies, Fla . died Salur- Have Picnic at School
also Mrs. Grace Kok Mr. and wa County deputies early Friday at
a miscellaneousshower last Fri- and Calvin, all at home, his mothesveldtJr. entertainedat dinner
day. She w,is the former Mary
Mrs George Wyasma Mr and 12th St and Harrison Ave alter
day evening Hostesseswere Mrs. er and stepfather. Mr and Mrs.
Sunday lor the 80th birthdayanMichmerhuizen of Holland
The South Ottawa Teachers Club j Mils Peter Wynsma. Mr and Mrs leading them on a chase at speeds
Louis A. Johnson. Mrs. Carl Wal- Frank Feikema of Holland four
n.versaryof his mother. Mrs WilSurviving are two sisters. Mrs held iLs final meeting ot the sea- Andrew Balls. Mr and Mrs. Peter up to 80 miles per hour The chase
1mm Van HartesveldtSr Other ter and Mrs. Kirby Gooding brothers. Tyco Bruursema ol Byron
Peter Damstra and Mrs George son with a picnic dinner at Fed- Keelers. Mr. and Mr*- Ted Tam started a! 2 45 a m when deputies
Guests, numbering 25, were pres- Center, Lambert Bruursema of
guests were Mr Van Hartesveldt
Hyma, four brothers George. Ed- eral School Wednesdaynight.
mmga and Mr and Mrs Mike spotted Van Bragt s car parking
ent from Holland.Allegan, Casco Holland.Albert Bruursema of
Si
Mr
and
Mrs
Fred
Van
Hartward and Harry Michmer-huizen. Ofticers electedfor the coming Yander Galien of Grand Rapid' alongside South Shore Dr near
and nearby areas Winners of con- Home Acres and John Bruursema
M.ss Leon
esveldt of (.rand Rapids.Mr and
year are Nelson Stegeman. presi- Mr and Mrs John Derks and Lugers Rd When they stopped lo
all ol Holland,and Judson Michtests were Mrs. Ronald Hesche of Vnesland one sister. Mrs.
Mrs
Richard
Barron
and
family
Mr and Mrs William Broker
merhuizen o! Akron. Ohio one dent Mike Memdertsma. vice pre.s- Mr and Mrs Vivser. the honored1investigateVan Bragt look otf at
and Mrs John Bast Followingthe Kathryn Johnson of Kalamazoo
262 West 23rd St announce ihe en- Li the evening they were joined opening of the gifts refreshments
daughter. Mrs R N B.rin and; idem Manel Gadzemieksi.record- guest and her husband, from Hoi a h.gh rate of speed.
one stepsister.Mrs Reka Dykstra
gagement of their daughter Leah, by Mr and Mrs Edward Van were served from a table graced
three grandchildren ot Coral1 mg secretary Mane Bosnian, cor- [ land
of Hudsonville two sisters-in-law,
to Dennis Van Order son of Mr Hartesveldtand son and Mr. and with yellow and white spring flowresiionding.secretary, and Ezra
Gables.
Holland Woman Bruised
Mrs. Jennie Bruursemaand Mrs.
i Baizer, treasurer.
and Mrs Frank Van Order of Mrs Albert Wiegennk and family ers and yellow tapers. Mrs. Lynn
Ticketed in Accident
Florence Bruursema, both of HolIn Two-Car Collision
ol
Holland.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Peter
route 4 \llegan
Chappell poured
David E Heerspmk. of route 1
Former Holland Man
land.
Van
Hartesveldt
ot
Grand
Rapids.
A Septemberwedding is being
Frank Geske Succumbs;
West Olive, was ticketed by HoiMiss
Katherine DeGlopper. 74
Miss
Jane
Van
Hartesveldt
of
Succumbs at Age 68
land police for failure to maintain of 219 West loth St was treated planned
Funeral to Be Sunday
Ganges and Milton Reid of St. Miss Winifred Buma
Ray H Rmkus. 08. died a: h,s
Buma was presentedwith a gift
an assured clear distancealter he at Holland Hospitallor bruises of
Petersburg Ela The occasion was
home at Be! OaK. Mich.. Thurso* luggage
h ENNVILI.E Special — Frank collided with a car driven by ConHonored
at
Shower
day afternoon.He had lived in Geske. 85. of route 2 died Thur- stance L Norlm. 18. of 246 East Hie forehead and discharged to!- by George E Owens 22. of 512 also the birthday of Jacqueline
Those present were the hostess
lowing a two-car collision Friday West 2<)th St, was headed east Barron, granddaughterof the honHolland until he was 20 years old. day at the Brower Nursing Home
Miss Winifred Buma was honored Miss Vander Werff. Mrs. Nellie
Fifth St . Thursday at 9 12 pm on a' 3 48 pm at the corner ot 17th on 17th St
ored guest both of whose birth- at a shower Wednesday evening Masselink. Mrs. Hazel Millard,
when he moved to Detroit
in Piainwell He had been an in- Eighth St between College and
St and Washington
Police ticketed DeGlopper tor days are May 12
Surviving are two daughters two valid for !2 years He was a reat the home of Miss Janet Vander Alice Meyer. Hattie Rookus. Kate
Columbia Aves Police estimated Holland police said she was a disobeying a .stop sign Damage
Mrs. Walter Wightman and Mrs. Werff, 20 South Centennial St., Shoemaker. Anne and Sena Telgengrandchildren,one brother.Lam- tired fruit grower.
the damage to Heerspmk s 1958 passengerin a car driven by was estimated by officers at $300
Carl Walter have again been chos- Zeeland
bert Rmktis of Holland and one
hof and Mrs. Sena Vander Weide.
Survivingare one brother. Aug- model car at 560 and the damage John L. DeGlopper, also ol 219 to Owens 1952 model car. and they
en by the board of educationto
sister. Mi' John Belaich of De- ust Geske and one sister. Mrs
Games were played and dupli- Miss Buma will become the
to Miss Norlm s 1958 model car a! West 10th St , going north on Wash- ; said DeGloppers 1950 model car
take the school census.Fennville cate prizes awarded A two course bride of Tom Bosgraaf of Hudsontroit.
Joseph Morse both ot Fennville.
$11.
mgton Ave while a car driven 1 was damaged in excess of Us value district now includes eight sur- buffet luncheon was served. Mrss ville in June.
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21, 1959
$50 fine and $5 10 costs and

Grand Haven Driver
Fined on Two Counts

Commerce Plans

of

for

speeding $68 fine and $2 costs.
Cassis was arrestedby city

For Michigan

Week Outlined

(Special) -

GRAND HAVEN

Wednesday
Raymond Rust, 58 %

Rites to Be
For

po-

lice Friday night after his car

FENNVILLE

-

'Special'

Ray-

Ferris K. Cassis. 35. Grand Haven, struck the parked car of Bernice mond Lawrence Rust. 58, of route
1. died Saturday
Various phases on promoting ported that parking lot improve- 1 pleaded guilty to two charges MonR Schoesser on Elliot St Witnesses He is survivedby his wife, Germents
on
Seventh
St.
between
Cenday
when
arraigned
before
MuniciMichigan Week were outlinedat
provided officers with a descrip- trude. one daughter. Mrs. Theo-

P"'
^

a monthly meeting of the Cham- lraLa!'d ^°lleSe ,A,VJ\ T, T'
Ja™"0(P”"**™
Pt dam,
leav- tion of the car Near the oval, of- dore Broe of Fennville, route 1;
pected lo be completed by jul, 1.
lhe%cene
, propeny
tier of Commerce board of direcficers met Cassis driving 65 miles one son. Raymond Jr of Chicago;
! age accident, he was assessed
an hour in a 25-mile zone.
three grandchildren.
tors Monday night
Heritage Day was observed
at an assembly in Holland High
school this week with Municipal Dies

..

,

Welfare Head

|

Sunday

'

Judge Corneliusvander Meulen as
speaker.This project is under the
direction of Harold Denig, Ernest
Post and Lawrence Beukema.
Michigan-made goods are being
displayed in downtown windows.
The public library is displaying
books by Michigan authors and
local conservationclubs have arranged Michigan conservationdisplays in vacant store windows
The Grand Rapids Chamber has
invited local

Chamber members

to

participate in the annual Goodwill

SERVICE

James S. Van Volkenburgh,78.
o' 187 East 32nd St. died Sunday
morning in Holland Hospital of a
heart attack. Mr. Van Volkenburgh
was born in Wayland.
During his life he worked for the
Grand Rapids Interurban Railroad;
the Zeeland Brick Co; was general
manager of Wolverine Furniture
Co of Zeeland and for the past 20
years was Director of the Ottawa
County Department of Social Wel-

DIRECTORY
“

fare.

He was a 32nd degree mason; a
Fellowship cruise on the Great
Lakes on the SS North American lifetimemember of the Sfladin
Have Your Tires
June 15 to 18. The Muskegon Cham- Temple and the De Molai Commandery
No. 5, K T. of Grand
Re-copped
ber is inviting local members on
Rapids
a “seaway aircade" in connection
and
COLORFUL ATTRACTION
The Solodin
Mr. Van Volkenburgh is survivteam xores a hit wherever it goes and
with the opening of the St. LawVulcanixed
ed
by
a
son.
Glen
Van
Volkenburgh
Arab Patrol Drill Team of Grand Rapids,
Holland'sTulip Time was no exception. rence Seaway. This three-dayproin Holland
wearing colorful oriental costumes, went
gram will be highlightedby ap- of Holland; a daughter.Mrs.
Crowds cheered the performance. The team,
Forrest Darnell of South Bend; a
pearancesof PresidentEisenhower
through intricate maneuvers both as a prefounded in 1907, is currently in charge of
grandson,James Darnell; a sister.
and Queen Elizabeth Further deparade attractionand in the Parade of Bands
Henry Cork who has been drillmastersince
All Work
Mrs Caroline Holies of Battle
tails
are
available
at
the
ChamSaturdayafternoon. Consideredone of the
1948.
Guaranteed!
Creek; a brother, ForrestD. Van
ber office
finest marching units in all Shrinedom, this
Volkenburgh of Kalamazoo.
(Sentinel photo)
PaManqtr •
All plans have been completed
Truck TVm*.
for the annual Chamber cruise
it
it
June 18 aboard the North American. officials said
In other business. Kenneth Admitted to Holland Hospital
TIRE and SUPPLY Co.
Zuverink reported on the annual Wednesdaywere Jack Tinholt. 138
• W Ttb
Ph. EX 6-8524
U S Chamber meeting in Wash- Waukazoo Dr.; Lorie Rietman, 48
Saturday, though cool, was much i formed stories around here. One
I mgton. with most talks on budgets West 37th St.; Mrs. CorneliusDe
more pleasantthan the first two j visitor commented Thursdaythat
GRAND RAPIDS 'Special) - and business life; John H. Van Koster. 182 Elwill Ct.; Erville
days of the festivalwhen tempera- the girls S€rving food seemed 50 Holland Christian's baseball squad Dyke said the new film “Know
Wayne Hoeve, 3854 East Eighth
',vry Polite for being in a reform
lures remained in the 40 s. When w i
•
.
school. She was quickly set straight had its five gave winning streak Your Holland” will be completed St.. Glenard W. Bonnette, 518 Elm
the skies clouded during the band I and everybody had a good laugh. snapped here Monday afternoon in a short time: Frank Lievense Dr.; Willis G. Hulsman, route 3
of the Harbor and Lakes commit- Mrs. Charles Lowery, 380 168th
review,the boys in the press
when It bowed to Grand Rapids
tee said Robert Horner and Law- Ave : William A. DykhuLs, route
are always concerned.
South Christian.6-5 in nine innings.
SHEET METAL & HEATING
rence Beukema had been named 3. Bertha Mulder, Mulder'sHome,
Christian's
record
now
stands
at
“No, it won't rain," one said.
to a subcommittee to study lake
Discharged
Wednesday
were
5-2 for the season
"Snow maybe, but no rain."
FOR
and water legislationon the staje Mrs. Frank E. Working, 280 West
Batting Title
South pushed the winning markFortunately the weathermoderatlevel
12th St : Mrs. J. Herbert Johnson
er across in the ninth inning when
ed somewhat thereafter and while
Gene Van Dongen. Hope third after two outs, pitcher Dykstra Oscar Yanden Dooren reported on and baby. 328 Third Ave.; Jack
u was pretty cold for the Varieties
baseman, won the Ml A A batting walked, went to second on a wild the “Made in Holland" exhibit for Grotenhuis. 113 West 29th St.; Mrs.
at night, everything went off
championshipwhile teammate pitch by Maroon reliefer Jerry De Tulip Time and praised commit- James Vande Wege. Jr., and baby.
beautifully.
and
catcher Ron Boeve finished second Koster, and scored on a bloop sin- tee members for their efforts 105 East Ninth St.; Mrs. Garrett
Zuverink said 30 merchants had Keuning, 136 Glendale;Max Owen
and Hope finished third in team gle by Hibma.
Air Conditioners
The cold weather, at least, probatting,official MIAA statistics The Hollanders had an uphill participatedin the recent sales DePree, 279 Division St.. Zeeland;
duced no tornado alerts,which was
Mrs. Clarence Hill. 165 Munley
showed today.
General Sheet Metal Work
battle most of the way when they and advertising workshop sponsora great relief to Tulip Time leadVan
Dongen
had
19 hits in 43 were forced to tie the score with ed by the retail committee. C. Ave ; Randy Tooker, 612 Apple
ers. Remember a year or so ago
19
I. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9721
Neal Steketeesaid the tourist and Ave.
when a tornado alert was given, trips for a .442 mark while Boeve two runs in the last inning of play.
had 19 hits in 45 at bats for a .422 Going into the seventh trailing5-3, resort committee placed advertisand the Varietiesprogram was
mark. Larry Mastellerof Albion two walks, a single by DeKoster ing boards at several places dur- Farm-to-ProsperLeaders
shortened a bit?
was third with 14-35 for 400. Bob and a sacrifice fly by Jack Bou- ing Tulip Time
Meet in Muskegon Tonight
Cornel Brewer of the transporThomson
of Hope was 15th in hit- man produced the tying markers.
Those Oldsmobiles from t h e
ting with 13 safeties in 43 trips
tation
and
highway
committee
said
Up until this point the lead had
Members of the Farm-to-Prosper
Lansing Centennial were really
for .302.
see-sawed throughout the contest the US-31 overpass over M-21 just and Conservationcommittees will
something.Seventy-five of the 100
ICE MACHINES
Albion, with
12-2 league with Christian's Jim Hulst work- east of the city will be finished have a dinner meeting tonight at
white convertibles produced partimark, made 105 hits in 364 trips ing for six innings and De Ruy- about Aug 1. He added that t h e 6 30 p m. at Doo Drop Inn in Muscularly for the Lansing Centennial
# AIR CONDITIONERS
came to Holland for the Parade for a .288 mark while Alma, tied ter going seven mnngs lor the Chamber has receivedword from kegon to make plans for promot# INDUSTRIAL
for
fourth
with
7-7, had 103 hits winnings Sailors.
the
State
Highway
Department
ing community development, conof Bands Saturday afternoon. Nearin 378 at bats for a .272 mark.
that
a
study
is being made of servation and youth leadership.
Holland
scored
first
in
the
fourth
ly all the driver* sported beards
EQUIPMENT
and wore costumes in vogue 100 Hope had 104 hits in 384 at bats inning on four walks and singles speed limits on US-31 between Hol- Leaders from five counties will be
Sa/es and Service
years ago. With them were their for .271 Hillsdale.Kalamazoo, by Bouman and nghtfielder Erwin land and the Indiana State line. present.
Adrian. Calvin and Olivet com- Naglekirk, good for three runs. The chamber long has sought a
Keynote speaker will be the Rev.
ladies, also all dressedup, some of
Grand Rapids came back in their change on the speed limit in this Robert Richards of Saline, Mich.
them in very elaborate outfits. pleted the team batting race.
Ron Banovic of Albion had the fourth to score one run on two area feeling that it keeps persons
While the womenfolk did not
Eggs have the same kind of
march in the parade, they formed best pitching mark with a 5-0 rec- hits They rallied four big runs from visiting this area of MichiAir Conditioning
high quality protein found in meat
a parade of their own as they ord while Bruce Hoffman of Hone in the sixth on two hits and three gan
City Manager Herb Holt re- and milk.
W* Service Wbai We Sell
searched for vantage points along was 5-1. Sherwood Vander Woude walks. The big blow of the inning
of Hope was 3-1. Wayne Westen- was a triple by De Ruyter
226 Pine Ave. Ph EX 4-1902
the parade route.
A flurry of police sirens about broek. 2-1 and Larry Dykstra. 1 0 Christian didn't commit a field7 p m. Saturday signalled the exo- for an 11-3 second place record ing error in the game but Coach
to
Elmer Ribbons reported that the
dus of the classy convertibles They
Dutch were guilty of severalmenzipped east on 16th St to the by- Judgmfints Sought
tal lapses which proved costly. The
pass. All had the tops up mice
In Bypass Accident
Dutch collected seven safeties The
spotless white ones except one
winners were guilty of four errors
brave soul who kept the top down.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special)- while
garnering six hits
Two suits have been filed in OtLine score
The same split second timing for
tawa Circuit Court against Floyd
F.
pieparing those handsome plaques
E. Allen as the result of a two-car
Holl Chr. 0O(l .300 200-5
0
presentedto bands participating in
crash on the US-31 bypass near
South Chr. (XK) 104 001-6
4
Saturday's band review paid off Holland Sept. 18. 1956.
BatteriesHulst. De Koster '6thi
again this year. Jerry Sova at De
In one sit. Harold Owen of CalPint Cla»» Workmanship
and Van Wieren. De Ruyter, DykTree's got the word by telephone
houn County is seeking $10,000 for
stra '7th' and Holstege
BUMPING
from the Riverview park press box
himself and $15,000 for his wife
REFINISHING
at the close of each of the four
for injuries received. Travelers
classificationsand he applied ratFire InsuranceCo., the other
Hitters
ings in quick drying enamel 'takes
plaintiffin the same suit against
R. E.
INC.
about 30 seconds'.
Allen, is seeking $958
159 RIVER AVE
Softball
There was something of a tight
In a separate suit. Mrs. Owen
squeeze at the close since there is seeking $65,000, $50,000 for perPHONE EX 2-3165
Plenty of hitting was recorded
were five AA bahds instead of the
manent injuriesand $15,000 for in the opening night action in the
usual two Police had all plaques medical bills.
Windmill League of the Recreation
at the park as the 1.400 musicians
Department softballprogram at
from the 19 bands were playing the
three diamonds
second selection. The plaqueshad S-5 Bennett E. Young
North Holland smashed First
the handsome design Verne C. Hohl Visiting Parents Here
Methodist, 19 - 6 while Wesleyan
had designed a few years ago.
After more than two years of
Methodist walloped Immanuel
overseas service in the army in
Glenna Kaiser of Grand Rapids Germany, S-5 BennettE. Young is Church. 20-6 and Irv's Sportsman
and Eugene Backer of Lansing spending a brief leave with his Bar stopped Dunn. 12-8 B Ooms
were the outstandinggirl and boy parents. Mr. and Mrs. W . F homered for Irv's.
baton twirlersat the national Young. 191 East Ninth St., before Line scores
TRANSPLANTING
R H
competition Saturday morning in final processingand discharge at
North
Holland
...... 117 82-19 13
TRIMMING
Civic Center. The winning corps Fort Sheridan, 111.
First
001 31-6 7
REMOVING
was the Marilynettesof Toledo.
Ben enlisted in the army followBatteries
B
Dick.
G Hulst '3'
Ohio, long a favorite in Holland. ing his graduation from Holland
FRti ESTIMATES
Walker, D. Hlzinga and
The two twirlers and the corps ap- High school in 1956. After basic and
Elzmga.
peared on the Varietiesprogram training at Fort Leonard Wood,
FULLY INSURED
R H
Saturday night at Riverview park. Mo., and a signal corps specialist
18 Yean Experience
Corps playing second was the school at Fort Monmouth. N. J., Wes Meth ...... 302 236 4-20 21
and Mrs Allen F. Walter*
401 000 1- 6 11
PHONE ED 5-8340
Kaiser Redwings of Grand Rapids he went overseas for assignment
(Prince photo)
and third place trophy went to to the 7th Army Ari Reconnais- Batteries Jonker and Benston;
M'ss Marilyn Joan Smith became played traditional wedding music
Cassano’s Cavaliers of Dayton, sance Support Co., based near Parks and Barber.
R H the bride of Allen F Walters in a 1 and Mrs Virginia Hoezee sang “O
Ohio. Paul Schumm of LaPorte, Kaiserslautern.
Germany. During
pretty wedding solemnized May 6 Promise Me.” "Because" and "The
Ind., was contest chairman with the course of his service,he at- Dunn .., ......... oil 060 0- 8 9
302
232
x-12
10 at 8 p.m in Central Avenue Christ- Lord's Prayer ”
George Walbridgeof Syracuse. Ind. tended two special schools at the
ian Reformed Church parlors which
A pink sheath dress with boldro
former Holland resident, as co- army's school center at Oberam- Batteries K Quist and B. De
were decorated with ferns, snap- jacket was worn by the bride's
Neff;
O.
Hall
and
T
Fierro
Wf MAT DOZE
chairman More than 350 partici- mergau. His final occupational
dragons and white pompons
mother. She had white accessories
pated in the contest.
specialty was photo interpreter.
BUT WE NEVER CLOSE
Dr Edward Masselink officiat- and a corsage of white carnations
Shortly after his dischargefrom 6 Teams Tied for First
e l at the double ring rites for the ! with deep pink sweetheart roses
An attractive tulip arrangement the army. Young plans to leave In Cub Softball League
daughter ol Mr. and Mrs Henry The mother of the groom wore a
by Mrs. Nelson Clark appears at for Los Angeles, to enroll in the
C Smith of 817 Central Ave. and turquoise dress with white acces24 hr. Wrecker Service
Holland Public Library this week. Art Center School for a four-year
Van Raalte, Washington, Jeffer- the son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
sories and a white carnations corMrs. Clark is a member of the course.
son, St. Francis, Pine Creek and
Walters of route 3. Zeeland.
sage with yellow sweetheartroses.
Holland Garden Club which also
Lakeview have each won two
In the wedding party were Miss
The newlyweds greeted 110 guests
provided six arrangements in the
games in the Cub Scout softball Patricia Smith, the bride's sister,
at a receptionwhich followed.
Shower
Compliments
lobby of Civic Center for Tulip
league and are tied for first place.
as maid of honor; Sandie Smith,
Assisting as master and mistress
Miss Carol Stryker
time.
Zeeland 20, Zeeland 48, Hamilminiature bride; Dougie Vander of ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
PHONE EX 6-4686
Miss Carol Stryker whose mar- ton and Beech wood are tied for
Ploeg. ringbearer:David Walters, Howard Lokers. Miss Arlene UiterThe housing bureau at Civic Cen- riage to Martin De Vries Jr. will second with 1-1 and Ron Van
best man; Roger Vander Ploeg and mark and Miss Judith Landman
77 EAST 8th 8T
ter said Thursday's demand for take place June 26, was honored Lente, Larry Van Langevelde,Jim
T«rry Custer, ushers. Larry and were in the gift room. Miss Ruth
accommodationswas much’ the at a personal shower last Thurs- Stroop, Bob Swiers and Mart Koe- Tommy Smith lit the candles.
same as first day activities on day at her mother’shome and giv- man were the home run kings in The bride wore a floor length Walters and Mrs. Mary Custer
served punch and Miss Judith
other years, but restaurantpeo- en by her sister, Mrs. Harvey De Monday’s games.
gown of Chantilly lace with a Tubergan presided at the guest
ple downtown said they were busi- Witt.
Scores were: Van Raalte 9 Longmoderately scooped neckline deli- book.
er than ever before on opening Games were played and prizes fellow 1; Beech wood 22 Hudsonville cately embroidered in sequins and
In a brief program Miss Hoezee
day. The cold weather probably awarded to Mrs. James dip- 16 Washington 9b Maplewood 2;
pearls. The bouffantskirt of tujle sang "Bless This House” and
was responsiblefor the high de- ping, Miss Carol Van Dyke, Miss Jefferson 3 Zeeland 48 1; St. Fran- had bands of Chantillylace and
Butch Smith played a coronet solo
mand for hot coffee. After that Gloria Mulder and Mrs. Douglas cis 30 Waukazoo • Lakewood 5; ended in a sweep train. The veil
accompanied by Dick Mulder. Hie
Lakeview
19
Holland
Heights
3;
parade, it did taste good!
Lemmen. A two course lunch was
of illusion held by a cap of lace Rev. j. J. Kenbeek gave closing
9fc» Creek 12 ZeelanA 20, 2; Hamserved.
and tulle. The bride who carried remarks and prayer.
Those wooden shoes worn by the •Guests present were Mrs. Ed- ffton 6 Harringtonl
a white Bible with a white orchid
For a honeymoon to Niagara
Junior High Band attracteda lot ward Stryker, mother of the. brideand streamers was given in mar- Falls the bride changed to a
of attention in Thursday'sparade. elect and the Mesdames Charles Marriage Licenses
riage by her father.
powder blue coat with white acThe musicians marched like veter- Goulooze,Dixon Kuipers,Ned Jol' Ottawa County
Miss Smith, the 'maid of honor, cessories and a white orchid corans, makinl those clumsy shoes dersma, James dipping,Douglas "Eugene Fett, 24, Spring Lake,
wore a powder blue princess style sage. They are making their home
(which have no 'give’) look down- Lemmen and the Misses Van Dyke, and PhyllisHaskins, 21, Nunica. dress of nylon organdy over tafat 2284 West 16th SL
right graceful
Mulder and Deloris Moomey.
feta with flowing back panels. Her
The groom is employed by the
Unable to attend were the Misses
Gretna Green, Scotland,ceased braided crown was of matching Middleville Elevator at MiddleIt's an old, old story, but every Trudie Van Leitfe, Patsy Oonk El- to be a refugee for runaway
powder blue. She^ carried a basket ville. Both the bride and groom
PHONE EX 2-9051
year somebody gets mixed up on sie Meester, Helen Dykens and couples bent on marriage in ot flowers.
*
are graduatesof Holland Christian
123 HOWAtD AVI
the Reformed and Christian Re- Mrs. Donald Newhouse.
haste in 1856.
Miss Glenda Bouwer, pianist, High School.
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Hospital Notes

Maroon Nine

SEE

Loop

HEAVY SHEET METAL
WO HI
An CONDITIONING—
DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TBOOGHINQ
and GUTTERS

0 DISTRIBUTORS
# STARTERS
# SPEEDOMETERS
PHONE

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.

EX 6-7983

PHONE EX
EAST 6TH ST

17

2-3364

62 EAST 8TH ST.

WE INSTALL

Fire Extinguisher

PEERBOLTS

Van Dongen Wins

RESIDENTIAL—

# CARBURETORS
0 GENERATORS

St

,

COMMERCIAL-

SPECIALISTS IN

HALLACY

Drops Contest

INDUSTRIAL—

Electric

Service

—

it it

“

YOU

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

SALES and SERVICE
WE

S£pt7c

REFILL ALL TYPES OF FIRE

EXTINGUISHERSAND REGISTER
EACH ONE WE

TAhks

FELL pH SEPVICE

ROUND OAK

and NIAGARA

FURNACES

Rentals

Year* ol Experience locally

BE PREPARED IN CASE OF FIRE

Have An

AUTOMOTIVE

Wed

E

107

8th

St

Ph EX

US-31 BYPASS 6 40th ST.

PHONE

2-2351

OVERKAMP'S
APPLIANCE

oumiiiuj
CALL
MIKE

SERVICE

and

-

WASHERS
ELECTRIC

BUMP SHOP
0
#
• BODYWORK
BARBER,

Are Busy

Opens

DRYERS
VENT DRYERS

Phone EX 6 7716 & ED 5-8353

WATER HEATERS

325 LINCOLN

Ph EX

8-8531

!»«

COMPLETE

MOTOR

T;f

REBUILDING

0ME
TFURNACKS

and

tiuluig i

General Repair on
Aulas and Truck*

Cooft'U)
l:

STEAM CLEANING-GAS ano
ELECTRIC WELDING

- Oil • Coal
WE CLEAN and REPAIR

HR HEAVY DUTY
WRECKER SERVICE

Gas

24

ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
BRANCH OFFICE
George Dolman Br Mgr.
74 EAST 16tb 8T
PHONE ET 4-8481

HOLLAND TRUCK &
AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH 0 S 31 PH EX Z-9009

OSHIER'S

0
#
e

Meth

M

Immanuel

Irv's

Road

Service

j

LANGEJANS
and

As,me
HOLLAND

I

HOME

BULK, BOTTLED &
TRAILER GAS
SERVICE

SHELLANE
M-21 between Holland Zeelond

• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No /oh Too Large or Too Small
38

B-4-U-BUY
GARAGE DOORS

BUILDER

• REMODELING

VANDENBERG

W

34th

St. Ph EX 4-898

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS

and

ELECTRIC OPERATORS

MOTORS

See the loteit detigm and
feature*. Get our price* on
door* and installation.

CONTROLS
SUPPLIES

WE REMODEL, INSTALL and
SERVICE — F.H.A. APPROVED
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

LIGHTING
FIXTURES

Local Financing

ROERINK

CALDER

SERVICE

ALUMINUM

general contractof

SHCLLANE

DOWNTOWN

ROOFING

HAROLD

[SHELL]

eotmm

„

LOW COST

AT

Heating # Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughing

Allen Walters

7
6

*

FURNACES

G. E.

ELECTRIC RANGES

•
•

R H

M

CALL
'TONY'

Service and Inltall At) Make*

t
a
•

ond

BOUMAN

an*1

We

EX 6-8344

BREMER

WASHER PARTS

/r/fy

As

TED VOSS

REPLACEMENTPARTS

KEN RUSSELL

Miss Smith

qualitywork at a price well
rtthln your budget

e

a

permits a* to glee you

Extinguisher Handy

DOOR & OPERATOR CO.

ELECTRIC

SALES and SERVICE
28 WEST 34th ST.
Ph. EX 6-8830, Holland, Mich.

Industrial Commercial

FIRESTONE

STORE
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Street Scrubbing, Parades Are Top Attractions

I

STREET DANCING — Every day around noon, Here the dancers are just breaking up after
two groups of klompen dancers perform
going through their celebrated dance. Sidefront of the Hotel Worm Friend for
walk scrubbing takes place a littleearlier,
benefit of festival visitors who are
(Sentinelphoto)

in

the

downtown.

The precisiondancing of the Holland High klompen dancers

is

one of the top attractionsof the Tulip Festival.
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DANCERS FORM CIRCLES
Here
many photographersare seen taking the
some of Holland's famed 300 klompen done- opportunity to get some pictures of the
ers dancing in circles as part of the dance. dance.
These girls are performing on Eighth St., and
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SCRUBBERS LOAD UP
Here are some of
the scrubbersgetting water from a fire
hydrant during the Thursday street scrub-

Hollanders of all ages turn out for the annual street scrubbing during the Tulip Time festivities.

JUaCIHG THE WIND
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Cold winds were ripping down

Eighth St. into the faces of the little marchersduring the
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Children s Parade on Friday,but no one seemed to core less

piercingwhistle could be heard above the nfartial airs of the
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than the children themselves. They lost a few hats and
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The job of the men is to carry the water
two pails from shoulder yokes while the
women and childrendo the scrubbing.
bing.
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(Sentinel photo)

